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A~SEBSED VAT.UATION OF RAILROAD PROPERTY.

aa follows: Claee ' ' A," 3 c e nts; class '' 8," :.JI., cents: clasA "C," • cents, and for
children 1Z years of a~e or under, one half thA rate above prelicribed: a char~~re
of ten cents may be added to the fare of any passen~er, when the same is paid
upon tbe care. if a ticket mi~ht have been purchased within a reasonable tlme
before the departure of the train.
SEC. 21078. The executh·e co uncil shall at Its relo!ular meetin~ on the eecond
Monday In July in each year cl~ssify the different railways, as provided by eec·
tion two thousand and seventy-six f2078) of the code, from information as to
~rross earnini'B obtained from the annual reports of rail wars made to theexecu·
the council for assessment and taxation, if il 11hall be satisfied of the correctness of aa.me, or from information obto.ined by said executi\'e counril fr om any
other source, and. when there shaH be &OJ.' chana-e in classification, shall Jaaue
a certificate to any corporation or corporations affected by such chan~;re, certifylnR"theclaes to which they are reapect.h·el:r asshrned; any chanR"e of ratee
by any corporation pursuant to any chana-e of claniflcatio n eha.ll take effect
and be in force from and after the date of such certificate.
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STATE OF IOWA.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER AND CROP SERVICE,
DI!:S MOINES, May 20, 1905.
To His Excellency, ALBERT B. CUMMINS, Governor of Iowa:
SIR-In accordance with the requirements of the law, we have
the honor to submit herewith the fifteenth annual report of the
Iowa Weather and Crop Service, for the year 1904.
We are, sir, very respectfully,
Your obedient servants,
JOHN R. SAGE,
Director.
GEO. M. CHAPPEL,
Local Forecaster, U.S. Weather Bureau,
Assistant Director.

ANNUAL REPORT, 1904.
Climatic ~ata and statistics ·of c::oil pi-oducts of the state, for the year

1904, have been compiled in condensed form in this report for future reference and comparison.
During the year meteorological reports have been received from regular

United States Weather Bureau stations at Des Moine!!, Davenport, Dubuque,
Keokuk, Sioux City, Charles City, Iowa, and Omaha, Nebraska.
The
station at Charles City was opened November 1, 1904. Reports have been
received also from 132 stations in charge of co-operative observers of the
service
These auxiliary reports are of inestimable value, affording a great
mass of recorded observations for the benefit of students of climatology, and

persons engaged in various branches of business. The county and town·
ship crop reporters, most of whom have become experts in estimating the
condition and yield of the staple crops, render a most valuable se"ice to
the public.
During the year this office has issued about 70,000 copies of weekly
Climate and Crop Bulletins, 31,500 copies of the Monthly Review, and 5,000
copies of the annual report for 1~3.
There bas been a steady increase in the dissemination of daily weather
torecuts by telephone and rural mail. Something over fifty· five thousand
farmers now receive forecasts by rural telephor.e linea. It is estimated that
seven thousand forecast ca.rds are distributed by rural mail carrien, and a
much larger number of farmers are patrons of daily papers which publish
the forecuts.

CLIMATOLOGY OF THE YEAR 1904.
BAaoxnaa.-Tbe mean pressure for the year was 30.04. inches. The
bia:heat observed preuare wu 30.85 iacbea on February lOth, at SlouzCity;
lowest pressure, 29.09 inches on December 27th, at Dubuque. Range for
the state 1. 76 inches.
TaMPBR.ATUll.B.-'l'he mean temperatura for the atate wu 46.30, which
is O.o&• below normal. The highest temperature reported was 100• on July
17th, at MarahalltoWD. Tho lowest temperature reported wu 32• below
aero on January 27th, at Elkader aud Fayette. R&DfO for the year 132'".
PaBCIPITATION .-The average amoant of raiD aDd uamelted anew for the
year, as abown by c,omplete recorda of 96 station•, wu 28.74 Jnche1, which
Ia 2.68 inches below tbe normal, &Dd 6.92 laches below the avetaga amouot
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in 1903 . The £'rea test amount recorded at any station for the year was 38.93
inches at Keokuk:. Least amount recorded 19.3t inches, at Vinton . The
greatest monthly rainfall was 11 .97 inches, at Thurman, in July ; least
monthly amount, none, at Rockwell City, in November. The greatest
amount in any 24 consecutive hours was 7.73 inches, at De Soto, July 19th.
The average number of day1 on which .01 of an inch or more of rain fell
was 75.

WIND AND WEATHIUt.-Tbe prevailing direction of wind was northwest.
Highest velocity reported, 68 miles an hour , in Sioux City, from the northwest on March 2d. Avera£'e daily movement, 216 miles. There were 164
clear days, 97 partly cloudy, and lOS cloudy days; as against 156 clear days,
100 partly cloudy, and 109 cloudy days in 1903.

MONTHLY SUMMARIES.

JANUARY.

The monthly mean temperature for the state, as shown by records
of Ill stations, was 14.0" , which is 4.2" below the normal. By sections
the mean temperatures were as follows: Northern section , 10.1•; central
secti on, H:.l "; southern section, 17.8" . The highest monthly mean was
21.SO at Red Oak; the lowest monthly mean, 6.6" at Charles City. The
highest temperature reported was 57", at Red Oak, on the 19th; lowest temperature reported, 32" below zero, at Elkader and Fayette, on the 27th. The
average monthly maximum was 45.4"; average monthly minimum, 23.2" ,
Greatest daily range, 49" , at Atlantic and Villisca; average of greatest daily
ranges, 34.2". Averaae precipitation for the state, as shown by records of
122 stations, was 1. 18 inches, which is 0 . 21 of an inch above the normal.
The averages by sections were as follows: Northern section, 0.49 of an inch;
central section, 1.06 tache~; 10uther!l section, 2.00 inches. The large~t
amount reported was 3. 68 inches, at Laconaj least amount reported, . 02 of
an inch. at Storm Lake. The greatest daily rainfall reported waa 2.451nches 1
at Belle Plaine, on the 20th. Average nnmber of days on which .01 of an
inch or more was reported, 6.
Prevailing direction of the wind, north·
west; highest n:locity r•ported, 50 miles per hour, from the southeaat, at
Sious City, on the 18th. Average oumber of clea.r days, 12; partly cloudy,
8; cloudy, 11.
OBsaa.vaas' KOTBS.
...flta--D£vm E. H&DD&N. Intensely cold last decade of the mooth.
Fine 10lar halo with briiUant parhelia and upper contact arch all fonooon
of tbe 23d.
...fMd~tbcM-G•o. E. hLLOC. Coldest day of the HUOD WU the 24tb,
temperature did not rile above lf. • during the day.
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Bedford-E. E.
damage to trees.
Bei~nap

-A. W.

HKAL\'.

RANKIN .

7

Heavy sleet on the night of the 20th did much
Sleet storm on 20th caused much damage to

trees and shrubbery.

BonaParte-B.

R. VALK

Cold at each extreme, but mostly a pleasant

month .

Brill-Gao. P. HARDWJCJt. Coldest January in eight years ; about
average snowfall
Chariton-C. C . BURR. Sleet did great damage to trees and telecraph
lines ; some telephone pl a nts destroyed.
Clarinda-A. VAN SANDT. Sleet on 19th and 20th did some damage to
trees
Ctinton-LUJc.a ROBBRTS. Mean temperature 3 .8• below normal. Snowfall 7 inches, with 4 inches to commence on. Sleigh could be used every day
in the month. There have been nine colder Januaries in the last 26 yeart.
Nine days with temperature below zero.
Corydon-Mas . CLARA MILLER.. Ice formed on trees half to three·
fourths inch thick, causing damage to fruit and shade trees.
Grand Afeadow-F. L. WILLIAMS. Last nine dl\ys of the month were
bitter cold.
lndia,ola-JoHN L. TILTON. Storm on 20th left a sheet of ice 1.3 inches,
coating trees and vines with heavy layer, remaining firmly ti11 end of month.
Leo~J-MILLAlt.D F. STOOKEY. Thunder and lightning on 20th; fruit and
shade trees much damaged by sleet.
Alt. Ayr-A. F. BEARD. Sleet on 20th caused much injury to trees,
telephone wires and poles.
MI. Vernon-los. W. HUBBARD. The ice on 20th caused much damage
to trees and great peril to pedestrains.
'
Ridgeway-ARTHUR BaTTs.
Coldest January on record here, · but a
pleasant month; 61 per cent of sunshine.
Villisca-C. E. MATTESON. A fair and pleasant month up to 23d; bail,
snow and sleet the last week injured the peach crop.
Wau..tee-E. J. LEONARD. Month favorable till 20th; sleet and ice with
zero weather balance of month.
Wilto~J-J. ll. RIDER.
Very heavy sleet on 20th, covering treea and
wires with Ice and icicles, makinSt a beautifulacene; aleet remained until end
of mouth.
JlBBaUARY,

The monthly mea.n temperature for the state, as shown by recor da of 1 0
stations, was 14.8", which is 4.8° below normal. By sections the mean tem·
peratares were as follows: Northern section, 10.1• ; central section, Is.o•;
southern aectloa, 18.8".
The highest monthly mean was 21.6" at
Keokuk; lowut month'y mean, 7.2" , at Esthenille. The highest ·
tesperature reported waa 70" , at Kt~osauqaa, on the 6th; lowest
temperature reported, -26°, at Fayette, oa the lat. The average
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monthly maximum was 51.3" ; average monthly minimum, 14.4 " below zero.
Greatest daily range, 60.0" at Denison; average greatest daily ranges, 41.0 ° .
Average precipitation for the state, as shown by records of 118 stations,
was 0.41 of an inch, which is 0.63 of an inch below normal. The averages by
sections were as follow!':
Northern section, 0.63 inch; central section, 0.35
inch; southern section, 0.25 inch.
'"l'he largest amount reported was 1.99
inches at Ridgeway; least amount reported, trace at Osceola and Thurman.
The greatest daily rainfall reported was 0.84 of an inch at Ridgeway, on the
17th and 18th.

Average number of days on which .01 of an inch or more

was reported, 4. Prevailing direction of the wind, northwest; highest velocity

reported , 61 miles per hour, from the northwest, at Sioux City, on the 2d.
Average number of clear days, 10; partly cloudy,{); cloudy, 10.
OBS1tRVBRS 1 NOTBS.

Alta-DA.YlD E. HADDBN. Month cold and mostly cloudy; mean tem·
perature, 5.2 '" below normal for the past fourteen years.
Amana-C. SCHADT. Month cold, northwest wind prevailing. But little snow on the ground and frost penetrated the ground, causing freezing in
pipes several feet in depth. Ice formed on trees January 19th; did not melt
until February 5th. Thunderstorm on 6th.
Belllna/J-A. W. RANKIN. Only half an inch of precipitation in February, and ground frozen two to four feet.
Bo,.aparle-B. R. VALK. Uniformly solid month. Good road!, and
conditions good for feeding stock. Thawing at close of month.
Britt-No severe storms, and but little snow; roads fine and live stock
wintering well,
Clint<m-LUKB RoBHRTS. Mean temperature 16.1'", or 5.9'" below normal;
rainfall, .9Sof an inch, or 1.05 below normal. Wind, S,OOOmiles; cloudiness,
80 per cent; first decade cold.
Grand Meadow-F. L. WILLIAMS. Mercury below zero fifteen days; dry·
and roads good most of month.
Ha,/()11/owii-M.tss G. M. PASCBBN. Oaly a lew drifts of snow remained
at clo~ of month.
Hutri!Joldt-H. S. WaLLS. No blizzaTds; month 2'" warmer than January.
Ida Grove-l. E. CoNN. Month very cold; the mean temperature, 13.7'".
LOZ4ft-Mas. W:. B. Sua.•. Month cold; with but little snow and DCI bad
1torms; fine winter weather.
Oli1S-NATBAN Potta•. Good sleirhlag first half of the month.
RidgewtJ11-ART&ua Bans. The month gave 170 hours of aonabiae;
rain on four dates; good month for the farmer; 1leighing generally good.
December, January and February gave thirty-five days below zero tem·
perature, and twenty-five thawing days. January was the coldeat month;.
mean for the winter, 13.5'".
·
Villiua-C. E. MAtt&SOK. A dry and cold winter month; stock dolor
well; roads fine.
W•skla-H. L. FaLT&R, But little snow in patchu at end of tbemontb;
uro or below on fourteen morainga; ao bad atorma.
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llofARCH.

The monthly mean temperature for tbe state, as shown by records of 116
stations, was 34.8 " , which is 2.4 '" above normal.
By sections the tDean
temperatures were as follows: Northern section, 32.4 , which is 2.8 '" abo\'e
normal; central section, 34 9 ' , which is 2.7 ~ above normal; southern sect1on, 37 oo, which is 1.1 " above normal. The highest monthly mean was
38.6 , at Burlington, Guthrie Center, Glenwood, Keokuk . Osceola and
Ottumwa; lowest monthly mean, 27.0 at Cresco. The highest temperature
reported was 78. " at Ottumwa on the 23d; lowest temperature reported 3
at Columbus Junction on the 3U. The average monthly maximum was
62.9 ; average monthly minimum, 4.6.. . Greatest daily range, ss.o ~ at
Sioux City; average of greatest daily ranges, 36.8". Average precipitation
for the state as shown by records of 127 stations, was 2.18 inches, which is
0.35 of an inch above normal. The averages by sections were as follows:
Northern section, 1.74 inches, which is 0.12 of an inch above normal;
central section, 2.05 inches, which is 0.17 of an inch above normal; southern
section, 2.74 inches, which is 0.77o! an inch above normal. The largest
amount reported ·was 4.57 inches at Bedford; least amount reported, 0.50
of an inch, at [da Grove and Sioux City.
The greatest daily rainfall reported was 2.35 inches at Bedford on the 30th. Average number of days on
which .0 I of an inch or more was reported, 7. Prevailing direction of the
wind, northwest; highest velocity reported, 68 miles per hour, from the
northwest, at Sioux City, on the 2d. Average number of clear days, 8;
partly cloudy, 8; cloudy, 15.
OBSilRVSRS' KOTBB.

Ama,.a-CONKAD SCH.&DT. No farm woTk done; hardly a vestige of
growing vegetation; thunderstorm on the 2•th and 30th.
Bonaparte-B. R. VALB. Precipitation, 2.73 inches; muddy fields and
bad roads; no farm work done; subsoil not very wet.
C/in/CJ1J-LUK..B RoaBa.Ts.
Meaa temperature was normal, but was 7.6'"
colder than March, 1903; precipitation, 1.61 inches, or 2 inches above
normal; 1.06 inches came in form of snow on 2'th, with strong wiad.
Eliader-CHA.S. RJtiNKCXJt. Ice went out of the Turkey river March lat.
Cra"d Meadow-F. L. WILLIAMS.
Month very di11agreeable and back·
ward; no 6eld work done; roads bad; stock doing well.
Grund)l Center-E. S. King.
Only five clear days; no farm work done.
0/in-N. POT1:BR.. First half of month fiDe, Up to 13th; last half ckaoge•
able, with mud; spring backward, atul no fa.rm work done.
PlleificJfl,ction-H. H. McCA&TNBY. On.the2d,at2 P.K., temperature waa 68'"; at 7 P. x. it bad fallen to 20a; strong wind from southeast
changed from gale to northwest, almost tn a moment. Fallin temperature
of 62'" between 2 P. 11. on 2d to 7 /t.. x. on 3d.
Ridgewlly-AJ..THU'& Bans. Only 149 hours of aunahiae; big anoWBtorm
011. 13th and Utb, but ao agreeable month; wild R'eese and robins came early
in the month.
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Rock Rapids-W. C. WYCKOFF. Seeding began on 29th on ridges and up
near state line; stopped by rain on 30th.

normal. This breaks all April records during the past 26 y~ars. The rain·
fall was 3. 40 inches, which is half an inch in excess of normal.
Forest Cily -J. A. PETERS. Seeding begun April 4th, much delayed by
rains and cold weather; oats about all in by the 23d; last ten days fine for
work.
Inwood-G. M. LARSRN.
Heaviest snow of season fell on night of the
19th, the amount being 3.5 inches. Last week of the month was fine.
Mount Vernon-los. W. HUEEARD Tem,erature below normal; season
late, but favorable at the close.
Ridg eway-ARTHUR BETTs. Coldest April on record; last ten days de·
Jigbtful; 262 hours of sunshine; anemones on 16th, and buttercups, 25th; 8
days totally devoid of clouds.

W4ukee-E. J. LEONARD· An inch more snow fell in March than in
February; since Jan nary 1st have bad 17.5 inches of snow; coldest day of
winter was January 25th; temperature ranged go to 18° below zero.
APRIL.
The monthly mean temperature for the state, as shown by records of 115
stations, was 44.1 ° , which is 5.2 ° below normal. By sections the mean
temperatures were as follows: Northern section, 42.4 o, which is 4. 9• below
normal; central section, 4<1.4 o , which is 4.4 • below normal; southern section,
45.5 ° , which is 6.7" below normal. The highest monthly mean was 47.8° at
Ottumwa; lowest monthly mean, 40.2°, at Sibley. The highest temperature
reported was 86° , at Sigourney and Forest City on the 22d and 23d; lowest
temperature reported, 13° , at Prim~har on the 11th. The average monthly
maximum was 77 .1° ; average monthly minimum, 20.9 °.
Greatest daily
range, 48°, at Forest City; average of greatest daily ranges, 37.2 °. Average
precipitation for the state, as shown by records of 126 stations, was 3.63
inches, which is 0. 74 of an inch above normal. The averages by sections
were as follows: Northern section, 2.73 inches, which is .11 of an inch
above normal; central section, 3.48 inches, which is . 58 of an inch above
normal; southern section; 4.68 inches, which is 1.57 inches above normal.
The largest amount reported was 8.97 inches, at St. Charles; least amount
reported, 1.52 inches, at Elkader. The greatest daily rainfall reported was
3. 11 inches, at Sigourney on the 25th. Average number of days on which
.01 of an inch or more was reported, 7. Prevailing direction of wind, northwest; highest velocity reported, 56 miles per hour, from the northwelit, at
Sioux City on the 11th. Average number of clear days, 15; partly cloudy, 6;
cloudy, 9.
DESERVERS' NOTES.
Alta-DAVID E. HADDEN. April was unusually cool, and the season is
fully two weeks late.
A1narta-CONRAD SCHADT. Cold unseasonable weather, with frequent
frosts; field work much delayed.
A tlanls'c-J. W. LovE. Farm work much hindered by cold and wet
weather.
Baxter- W. S. THORP.
At close of April, plowing for corn was twothird I completed; small grain was coming up and grass was short.
Bonaparte-B. R. VALE. Cold month; vegetation two weeks later than
normal; rains not excessive, but cold and mixed with snow; much cloudy
weather.
Briti-Gxo. P. HARDWIC:K. Frost in ground at end of month; spring
ten days late; no bloom yet.
Clinton-LUKE RoERRTS.
Month abnormally cold; no cherry trees in
bloom at close of month. There were thirteen mornings, from 2d to 21st,
when water froze. The mean temperature was 44.1 o, being 7.9° belQw

MAY.

The monthly mean temperature for the state, as shown by records of 114
stations, was 59.6 ° , which is 0.8° below normal. By sections the mean temperatures were as follows:
Northern section, 58.2 ° , which is l . l o be~ow
normal; central station, 59.9° , which is 0.3 ° below normal ; southern sectiOn,
60.6 • , which is 1.4° belownormal. The highest monthly mean was62.4 o, at
Burlington, Onawa, Keokuk and Ridgeway; lowest monthly mean, 56.4 ° at
Sibley. The highest temperature r~ported was 93o, at Ridgeway, on the
22d; lowest temperature reported, 27 " , at Charles City on the 15th. The
average monthly maximum was 85.8 ° ; average monthly minimum, 34.3o.
Greatest daily range, 47 ° , at Monticello and Northwood; average of greatest
daily ranges, 37.3 °. Average precipitation for the state, as shown by records
of 126 stationli, was 3.78 inches, which is 0.35 of an inch below normal The
averages by sections were as follows. Northern section, 4.01 inches, which
is .19 of an inch above normal; central section, 3 . 41 inches, which is .68 of
an inch below normal; southern section, 3.92 inches, which is .43of an inch
below normal. The largest amount reported was 8.15 inches at Onawa;
least amount reported, 1.50 inches at Clear Lake. The greatest daily rain·
fall reported was 3.33 inches at Florence, on the 24th and· 25th.
Avera~e
number of days on which .01 of an inch or more was reported, 8.
Prevail·
ing direction of the wind, southeast; highest velocity reported, " 1 miles per
hour, from the south, at Sioux City, on the 4th. Average number of clear
dayR, 13; partly cloudy, 10; cloudy, 8.
OBSERVERS' NOTES.

Allerlon-Rax SHRIVER. Corn was nearly all planted at close of month.
Audubon-Gxo. E. KELLOGG. Nearly 6 inches leas rainfall this month
than in May, 1903.
Bonaparte-B. R. VALR. Rain, 4.17 inches. Corn planting was very
tardy. Corn culture was hardly begun at end of month.
Bri/t-GEo. P. HARDWICK. Corn was planted in favorable conditions
from 9th to 24th; grain thin from poor seed; fruit prospects mostly poor.
Clinton-LUKE ROEBRTS. May mean temperature slightly above normal; rainfall about two inches below normal. A month of ideal weather for
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farm work; but one frost (on 15th) that was harmless; t hough late vegeta·

tion wa s in goo d condit ion, except where poor seed was planted.
Forest Ct"ly-1, A. PBTBRS. Though dry, the crops look fine at close of
the m o nth.
Ha111onlowu.-MJsS G. M. PASCHEN. Corn planting begun on 4th; on
5th the ground white with hail ; p lanting finished about 21st.
Ida Grov~- J . E. Co NN. An exceptionally fins month; crop prospect3

good.
Inwood-]. M. LARSBN. A fair month; promise of a large crop of grain
and fruit.

Larrabee- H. B. STRRVRR. Wind caased some damage to outbuildings at
Meriden on afternoon of the 5th. Several barns were damaged.
Olin-N. Po TTRR .

May has been an ideal month for farm work.

Con-

ditions are normal .
Ridgt way-ARTHUR BETTS. A perfect May; entirely frostleis; 312 hours '
of sunshine ; 13 days calm; no gales nor windstorms.
Waukee-E. J . LBONAR.O . Rainfall 3.46 inches, or Jess than one-third
the amount in May, 1903; too cool and cloudy for normal growth of crops .
JUNK,

The monthly mean temperature for the state, as shown by recCJrds of 114
stations, was 67.1 ", which is 2.5" below normal. By sections the mean temperatures were as follows: Northern section, 65.7" , which is 2 . 6" below
normal; central section, 67.5" , which is 2.0" below normal; southern section, 68.2 ", which is 3.1 " below normal.
The highest monthly mean was
70.6" at \footicello; lowest monthly mean, 63.7" at Sibley .
The highest
temperature reported was 94" at Clinton, Larrabee, Ridgeway and Ruthven
on the 23d and 24th; lowest temperature reported, 35" at Charles City on the
2d. The average monthly maximum was 88.1" ; average monthly minimum
45 .9". Greatest daily range, 45 at Pocahontas; average of greatest daily
ranges, 33.4. Average precipitation for the state, as shown by the records
of 126 stations, was 3.45 inches, which is 1.05 inches below normal. The
avera~es bv.. se..c.tiOllS wtre..a.s_fA}JQ.w.s.:. NM.thMn..sed.io.n..,4.5l. iru:.hA.s..., w.hlcll.
is .15 of an inch below normal; central section, 2. 74 inches, which is 1.56 inches
below normal; southern section, 3.08 inches, which is 1.33 inches below normal. The largest amount reported was 8.35 inches at Humboldt; least
amount reported, .44 of an inch,at Gilman. The greatest daily rainfall reported
was 3.67 inches at Charles City on the 19th. Average number of days on
which .01 of an inch or more wa1 reported, 7. Prevailing direction of the
wind, southeast; highest velocity reported, 58 miles per hoar, from the
northwest, at Sioux City, on the 28th. Average number o\ clear days, 13;
partly cloudy, 10; cloudy, 7.
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A!Jerion-Rax

SHRIVElt.

An ideal month for all crops; fruit generally

E. HADDBN.

June cool, with rainfall about 2 inches below

good .

Alta-DAVID

normal oE preceding 14 years .

Amana-CoNRAD

Month was cool and dry, favorable for small
grain , but not so good for corn and grass.
·
Atlantic -J. W. Lov s:. Did not have one clear day in June, and nights
were cool; severe storm and some hail on the 20th, but not much damage
resulted. Crops are doing well.
Bonaparte-B. R. VALB. Rain 4.-H inches, ag-ainst 2.30 inches in June
1903. Up to date we have 1.48 inches in excess of last year, but crops ar~
much better. Month too cool for corn.
Britt-Gao. P. HARDWICK. But three clear days in June; corn acreage
large, but stand thin . Oe.ts abort and thin; meadows and pastures below
average; potatoes good.
C'kariton- C . C. BURR. No Hoods or severe storms in. June; nights
abnormally cool.
Clarion-]. H. DuBOis. Clover in blos!lom June 11th; ~trawberries ripe
13th; new potatoes on 18th; oats heading 20th.
Forest City-1. A. PKTBRS. Corn varies from four to twenty-four inches
high; too cool and cloudy for corn: hay crop good.
SCHADT.

Oskaloosa-los . Bovo. June was cool and free from severe storms.
Pocakonlas-F. E. HRO!iBK . On night of 28th a hailstorm caused much
damage in a strip 3 to ,S miles wide and 8 to 10 long. Damage to corn 10 to
40 per cent.
Ridgew•y-AJLTHTJR B£TTs.
A vory pretty June; 315 hours of sunshine;
temperature normal; vegetation made rapid growth and is of good color; 16
days calm.
Waukee-E. J. LBONAkD, June remarkably free from severe storm•;
small fruit abundant; crops doiDK' well.
JULY,

The monthly mean temperature for the state, aa shown by records of 119
stations, was 70.6" , which is 3 .6" below normal.
By sections the mean
temperatures were as 'f ollows: Northern section, 69.1 a , which is 3 9° below
normal; central section, 71.0 ° , which Ja 3.1" below normal; southern aecUoa, 71.70, which is 3.9" below normal. The highest monthly mean wu
74.0", at Keokuk; lowest monthly mean, 66.5" , at Cresco.
The bigest tem~
perl\ture reported was 100° , at Marshalltown on the 17th; lowest tempera~
ture reported, 38" , at Fayette on the 2d. The average monthly maximum
was 93.1"; average monthly minimum, 46.8" . Greatest daily range, 43 ° , at
Logan; average greatest daily ranges , 33 4" . Average 'Precipitation for the
state, as shown by records of 117 stations, waa 4.41 taches, which is 0.18 of
au inch a bove normal. The averages by sections were as follows: Northern
aectio D, 3.77 iuchea, which is 0.41 of a n tach below normal; central uetion,
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4.47 inches, which is 0.38 of an inch above normal; southern section, 5.00
inches, which is 0.54 of an inch above normal. The largest amount reported
was 11.97 inches, at Tnurntao; least amount reported, 1.28 inches, at
Plover. The greatest daily rainfall reported was 7. 73 inches, at De So to on
the 19th. Average number of dars on which .01 of an inch or more was re·
ported, 10.
Prevailing direction of the wind, southwest; highest velocity
reported, 42 miles per hour, from the northwest, at Siouz City on the 3d.
Average number of clear days, 16; partly cloudy, 9; cloudy, 6.

average monthly maximum was 91.4 ; average monthly minimum 44.0"
Greatest daily ran~e. 45 \ at Rock Rapids; B\'erage of greatest daily :anges.
35.; . Average precipitation for the state, as shown by record• of 126stations:
was 3.43 inches, which just equals the normal. The averages b~· sections
were as follows: Northern section, 2.89 inches, which is0.16 o( an incl\ below
normal; central section, 3.24 inches, which is 0.29 of an inch below normal·
southern section, 4.15 inches, which h; 0.45 of an inch above normal. Tb~
argestam.ountreported was6. 75 inches at Fort Dodge; least amount reported,
0.66 of an Inch, at Sibley. The greatest daily rainfall reported was4.00 inches
at Fort Dodge on the 29th. Average number of days on which .01 of e.n inch
or m~re was reported, 7.'
Prevaili•g cHrection of wind, southwest; highest
veloctty reported, 42 m1les per hour, from south, at Siouz City, on the 3d.
Average number of clear days, 17; partly cloudy, 8; cleudy, 6.

OBSRRVRRS' NOTHS.

Alta-DAVID E. HADDEN.

July mean temperature was 3"' below nor
mal, and rainfall about 1.50 inches less than average of preceding fourteen
years.
Atnana-C. SCI:IADT. Nights were cool, and weather very favorable for
ripening grain and harvesting, with sunshine and rain enough to promote
growth of corn.
Bonaparte-B. R. VALE. Rain, 4.43 inches, but latter half of month
was dry; good harvest weather after the lOth.
BriJI-Gao . .fl'. HAR.DWICit. Wind and bail on 14th and 17th lodged
grain and blew off apples. Wheat, barley and potatoes good.
Clinlon-LUK.B RODBRTS. A fine month for all crops, out of door work
and personal comfort. Rain, 3.18, barely enougb. for crops; corn, potatoes
and fruit doing well; grain and bay mostly sec11red.
Forest Cily-J. A. PBTB:R.S. Harvesting oats began about 23d; early corn
in tassel on 25th; oats about one-third in shock at close of month.
Inwood-G. M. LARSON. The mr)ntb was very favorable for farm work;
abundant crop of good hay put up; corn lookiug well.
Locan-M. B. STIUl.N. Month changeable, cool and warm, but crops
have grown finely.
Olin-NATHAN PoTT:BR,
Good month for farm work, which was wel
advanced at its close.
Pocdonlas-F. E. HROKKX:. Excellent weather for baying and harvest~
ing; corn tasseling and silking at close of month.
Ridgeway-Aa.THOR BETTs. Coolest July on record here; 341 houn of
sunshine; just enough rait:, and crops are promising; hard windstorm on the
18th, with some damage to orchards, etc.
AUGUST.

The monthly mean temperature for the state, u shown by records of 115
stations, was 69.1 " 1 which is 2. 7o below normal. By sections the mean tem·
peratures were as follows:
Northern section, 67.3", which is 3.2" below
normal; central section, 69.2", which is 2.4" below norrnal; southern section,
70.7", which is 2.9° below normal. The highest monthly mean was 73.3",
at Colle&e Springs; lowest monthly mean, 65.0", at New Hampton and
Sibley. The highest temperature reported was97", at Mt. Ayr and Waukee,
on the 13th; lowest temperature reported, 35" 1 at Earlham, on the 8th. The
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Alta-DA.V1D E. HADDBN,
The rainfall for August was .88 of aa inch
ubovf" the 14 years' normal; temperature about normal.
A!ier/on-RBx SHR.IVBR. Favorable month for all kinds of work· fall
pastures starting well; apple crop good.
'
Amana-C. SCHADT. First and secend decades very dry and favorable
for threshing; corn made ~toad progress.

Ames-TBos. S. HONT. Corn backward at close of August, needing 3
or 4 weeks without frost.
Allantic-J. W. Lova. A peculiar month; only one thunderstorm In
August; light, harmless frost on morning of 8th.

Bonaparte-B. R. VALK, Rain, 4.40 inches, well distributed; tempera·
ture below normal; pastures good.
Britt-Gao. P. HARDWICK. Generally fair, with no severe storms· cool
nights, with two light frosts on low lands (8th and 22d); wheat ruB ted badly;
oats yielded 28 to 30 bushels, of good quality; barley about same; corn
uneven.
CluJri/on-C. C. Buaa.. A month of bright, pleasant days and cool
nights; corn needing 30 days after close of August.
Cli11ton-Luxa ROBBRTS.
Mean temperature of August, 2.4" below
normal; rainfall 2.34 inches in ezcess of normal; crops made good growth;
lightning did some damage in this county.
Forest City-1. A. PBTaas. Light frost in low places oo 8th; no damage;
not over 25 per cent of corn in full roasting ears at clo~ of month.
Inwood-G. :M, LARSEN. Auguat generally fair; nights were cool; oats
and barley made good yield; wheat damaged by rust, and poor; large fruit
crop; lightning has done much damage.

Keosaugua-J. H. L.&.ND:BS. Remarkably cool nights have been most
marked features of the month.
Larrabee-H. B. STaava•. On the 17th ligbtniaa- struck barn of Jas.
Main, a few miles aortbeast of Cherokee. Martia Main was killed in·
1ta.nt1y.
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Otin-N. POTTBR.

Rain sufficient for fall pasture and for fall plowing;
well, but is ten days late.
Warmest August since 1901, with 354
hours of sunshine; rainfall light, more than half falling on 9th; a pretty fogbow observed on the 20th; mirages on the 2d and 6th; crops will compare
favorably with 1898.

corn bas

don~

Ridg~way-Ali.THUR BKTTs.

SRPTBMBRR.

'rhe monthly mean temperature for the state, as shown by the records of
114 stations, was 64.0 " , which is 0. 4" above normal.
By sections the mean
temperature was as follows: Northern section, 61.8 , which is 0.5 ~ below
normal; central section, 64:.3 " , which is 1.1 " above normal; southern sec·
tion, 65.6 . , which is 0.2 above normal.
The highest monthly mean was
68 6" at Belknap; lowest rnoothty mean, 59.0 at Sibley. The highest tem·
perature reported was 94 ~ at Wilton Junction on the 11th; lowest temperature
reported, 30o at Atlantic, Earlham, Hanlontown and Rock Rapids on the
14th, 15th and 21st. The average monthly maximum was 88.9" ; average
monthly minimum, 34.7° . Greatest daily range, 54o at Estherville; average
of greatest daily range, 36.5'' . Average precipitation for the state, as shown
by the records of 122 stations, was 2. 78 inches, which is 0 52 of an iocb
below normal. The averages by sections were as follows: Northern section,
2.67 inches, which hos • 74 of an inch below normal; central section, 2.13 inches
which is 1.13 inches below normal; southern section, 3.53 inches, which is
0.28 of an inch above normal. 'fhe largest amount reported was 8.33 inches
at Keokuk; lea&t amount reported, .09 of an inch at Ida Grove. The great~
est dail}' rainfall reported was 3.01 inches at Keokuk on the 18th aod 19th.
Average oumber of days on which .01 of an inch or more was reported, 7.
Prevailing direction of the wind, south and southwest; highest velocity
reported, 39 miles per hour from the northwest at Sioux City on the 1st.
Average number of clear days, 13; partly cloudy, 8; cloudy, 9.
OBSERVERS' NOTES

Allon-N. W. RowELL. A month of great anxiety to all; we have alter~
nated between hope and fear as sunshine and shadows came and went. But
a kind Providence bas so tempered the wind• that no blighting frost bas
fallen. Oar corn crop is secure and our pastures green, with ripe fruit upon
tree and vine. Let us give thanks.
Alla-D&vm E. H&DDKN. The mean temperature for September was
about r below the normal; no killing frost occurred during the month.
Am.a11a-C. Sc&A.DT. Weather favorable for maturinl' corn; no real
killing frost i only about 5 per cent lost by late planting from effect of frost
on the 15th on low ground; grapes, plums and apples abundant.
8tlfi4/Hirii-B. R. VALJt. Rain S. 73 inches; too wet for farm work or the
good of the corn; subsoil fall of wa.ter; pasture good.
Briti-Grto. P. HARDWICK. Frost damaged corn on low Ianda and
allabtly on blgb lands; injured about 35 per cent.

IOWA WEATHER AND CH.OP SERYICE .
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Chariton-C. C. BURR.
Month passed without a killing frost; on 15th
frost di<1 some harm to coro. on low land; some corn yet needs ten days to
ripen; pastures better than average.
Clinlon-LOKR RoBERTS. Mean temperature 2 above normal; rainfall
.55 of an inch below normal; per cent o£ cloudiness, 50; frost affected corn
only in places and but slightly; crop as good as in 1903, poasibly better.
For~st Gty-1. A. PRTB:RS.
No killing Crost in September; frost on the
15th damaged corn only on low land and creek bottoms; ground in good
condition for plowing.
Greenfield-J. G. CuLvER. No frost sufficient to injure vegetation
except in few places on lowest bottoms; very little damage to corn.
G"rimull-A. 0. PRICE.
No serious damage by frost; large amount of
corn cut; plowing well advanced.
Gru.ndy Cenlet'-E, S. KING.
A variable month; corn practically safe;
potatoes yield 200 to 300 bushels per acre.
Hopevitle-M. T. AsHLEY. Eighty per cent of corn safe at close of
month; late fields need 10 to 15 days of good weather.
Inwood-G. M. LARSBN. Month favorable for corn, and crop will be
heavy; pa&tures good.
Larrabee-H. B. 8TRBV&R. Corn touched by frost on low lands on 21st;,.
bulk of crop safe at end of month-.
Log-an-Mas. M. B. STERN. Frost on 15th killed very tender precipftatlon, but did not do much injury to corn.
Aft. Vernon-]. W. HUBBARD. Season closes favorably; small grains
and root crops good; corn crop large, with an uoysual percentage of soft
ears.
Olin-NATHAN PoTTER. A fine month; frost damaged corn. on low land;
apple and potato crop!i large.
Ridgeway-ARTHOR BETTS.
Warmest September since 1898; sunshine
262 hours; on night of 5th nine fires were kindled by lightning in sight of
this station. Hail on 17th, and hailstones averaged size of plums.
Waukee-E. J. LEONARD. Month free from heavy storms; some corn
frosted un low lands, but bulk of crop is now safe.
Waverly-H . S. HoovER. Upland corn untouched by frost; last ten days
worked wonders in ripening corn.
Whilten-Fa.ANJC. P. BuTLBR. Frost did but little damage and corn ·is
now practically safe.
OCTOBBR.

The monthly mean temperature for the state, as shown by records of 1 J 1
stations, was 53.1"' , which Is 1.0° above normal.
By sections the mean
temperatures were as follows: Northern section, 51.1' , which is 0.4° above
normal; central section, 53.0° , which is 1.6° M.bove normal; southern sec·
tion, 55.2°. which is0.7 ° above.normal. The highest monthly mean was
58.4° , at Belknap; lowest monthly mean, 49.2', at Estherville. 'fbe highest
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temperature reported was 96" , at Waukee on the 4th; lowest temp~rature reported; 16 - , at Earlham on the 27th. The average month_ly mu:tmum .. was
81.9 - ; average monthly minimum, 23.2 " . Greatest datly r~n~e- , ~1, at
Waukee; average of greatest daily range , 36.9 . Aver~ge prectpt_tah~n fr'lr
the state, as shown by records of 120 stations, was l.611oches, whtch as 0.73
of an inch below normal. The averages by sections were as follows : Northern section, 2.50 inches, which is . 29 of an inch above normal; central section, 1.60 inches, which is .78 of an inch below normal ; southern section,
0.90 of an inch. which is 1. 73 inches below normal.
The largest amount
reported was 4.43 inches, at Sioux Center; least arn~unt :eported, .14 of an
iach, at Bonaparte and Corydon.
The greatest dally rainfall r~ported was
3.00 inches, at Olin on the 9th. Average number of days on whtch .01 of an
ioch or more was reported, 6.
Prevailing direction of the wind, southeast,
south and northwest; highest velocity reported, 52 miles per hour, from the
northwest, at Sioux City on the 21st. Average number of clear days, 15:
partly cloudy, 8; cloudy, 8..

C: rundy C~ntrr-E. S. Kr:-oc.
A remarkable month: best kind of
weather for corn and harvesting potatoes; some began to crib corn on the
19th.

ODSERVKRS' NOTHS.

Alla-DAvm E. HADDEN. October rainfall occurred during the middle
decade; last decade was ideal weather; frost on the 6th was only heavy in low
places; first general killing frost came on night of 22d.
Amana-C. SCUADT. Weather very fav ora"Jle for ripening and drying
corn, and a considerable part of the c rop is harvested; despite a~parently
uafavorable season nearly all crops have been abundant; fall sown fields look
green and healthy; first killing frost October 23d.
Atlanlic-1. W. Lovs:. A very fine month for farm work; farmers husk·
tng corn and report heavy yield of good quality.
Ducks made southward
fiigbt oc 2d and wild geese the 4th.
Baxte,.-W. L. THORP. Corn matured without damage by frost.

Bonaparte-B. R. VALE. A royal month for farm work and maturing
tbe corn crop; rainfall 0 .14 of an inch-the lowest record in years.
Brilt-GEo. P. HARDWICK. First killiog frost here on October 6th, with
bot few moroiogs of frost temperature; corn husking began the 25th, though
much was unfit to crib.
Chariton-C. C. BoaR. Month favorable for farm operations, and work
is well advanced; some corn being cribbed.
Ct;,.Jon-LoxK ROBERTS. A very fine month with twenty clear days and
RO killing frost until 23d; rainfall C\nly 0.59 of an inch-the least October
rainfall in the last 26 years, except in 1897 when it was only 0.37 of an inch_.
ftorest Cily-1. A. PBTBRS. Very little corn cribbed; not ' dry enough;
first killing frost here October 6th.
Garden Grove-F. L. WJLLIAHS. Very favorable month for ripening
eorn; but little in crib yet; pastures fine as in June; plowing well along.

Grinnell-A. 0. PRICE.
corn dry enough to crib.

First killing frost October 23d; weather 6ne;

H•maboldt-H. S. WELLS.
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Corn all right and turning out good; pastures

still g oo d .

Ida Grove-l. E. CONN.

An exceptional!)• warm and drr October; corn

husking began on the 20th.

Inwood-G . .M. LARSKN. A fine mooth.
consider.tble clover threshing.

Larrabee- H. B. STRRVHR.

Good yield aodqualityofcorn;

Frost killed corn on 6th, but flowers were

in bloom till 23d.
L~on -M. F. STOOKEY.
Freezing temperature forming ice on nirht of
21st-22d. Not much frost on accouot of wind.

Lol{an-M.as. M. B. STERN.
frost came later than usual.

A remarkable month for mildness; killing

0/i,-NATHAN PoTTBR. An ideal month for fall work; corn picking be·
gao with better croos than usual.
RidKeway-ARTHoa BaTTS. Cool~st October since 1898; 212 hours s9n·
shine; first killing frost on 6th; very heavy thunder on lOth, struck in several
places.

Slzddon-A. \V. BRACH,,
generally began on 24th.

First killing frost on 6th; corn all safe; husking

Stockport-C. L. Ba:swiCJt.. Least rainfall for any month since these
records began, over three years ago.

Waukee-E. J. LRONARD. Fine month for maturing corn; no frost suffi.·
cieot to kill tomato vine~ til123d, and frost every night after that except
one.
JVkit/~n-FRANK. P. BuTLBa- Morning of 23d ice formed; it was the first
killing frost; the one on the 6th was light.
Zearing-H. E. BURKHART. Frost on the 6th did no damage; corn be•
ing cribbed last of month, and yield reported to average 50 bushels per acre.
NOVBMBBR.
The monthly mean temperature for the state, as shown by records of 110
stations, was 41. 0"', which is 6,3"' above normal. By sections the mean tem·
peratures were as follows:
Northern section, 39.3, which is 7 .0"' above
normal ; central section, 40 . 7'" , which is 6.1 "' above normal; southern section 1
43.1 • , which is 5.4"' above normal. The highnt monthly mean was 45.8"' 1
at St. Charles; lowest monthly mean, 37.4•, at Maquoketa. The highest
temperature reported was 80 '" , at Ruthven and Waukee, on the 18th; lowest
temperature reported, 4"' , at Britt, on the 30th. The average monthly maxi·
mum was 71.1 ° ; average monthly minimum, 9.6 '" . Greatest daily range,
56'" , at Rock Rapids; average of greatest daily ranges, 37.8"' . Average pre·
cipitation for the state, aa shown by record' of 119 stations, waa 0.15 of an
inch, which is 1.25 inche~ below normal.
The averages by sections were
as follows:
Northern section, 0.17 of an inch, which Is 1.19 inches below
normal; central sectlo:q;, 0.15 of an inch, which is 1. 28 laches below normal;
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southern section, 0.14 of an inch, which is 1.30 inches below normal. The
largest amount rep orted was0.50 of an inch, at Bonaparte and Glenwood;
least amount reported, none, at Rockwell City. The greatest daily rainfall
reported, was 0. SO of an inch, at Bonaparte and Glenwood, on the 9th and
lOth, respectively. Average number of days on which .01 of an inch or more
was reported, 1.
Prevailing direction of the wind, northwest; highest
v~locity reported, 43 miles per hour, from the northwest, at Sioux City, on
the 29th. Average number of clear days ~ 20; partly cloudy, 6; cloudy, 4.
OBSRRVRRS' NOTB.S.

Alta-DAVID E. HAnDRN.

An ideal November.
One of the finest on
record here.
The daily mean temperature of the month was g o above the
average of the preceding 14 years.
There was only one storm of rain and
snow during the month and the greatest number of clear days and the least
O:umber of cloudy days on record.
Amana-CONRAD ScHADT. Jndian summer weather prevailed through·
out the month.
The nights were cool and often foggy and the days mild
and hazy,
The ground seems t') be as dry as eve r at this time of the year.
The roads are dry, hard and even as paved streets.
Atlanlic-J. W. LovE.
This bas been the finest Novemtoer of wbicb. I
have any record. Pasturage good for this season of the year. Roads never
were in better condition. Dandelions in bloom on the 29th.
Bonaparte-HaN. B. R. VAL&:. A pleasant and profitable month. Only
.64 of an inch of rain since September 27th.
Britt-G&o . P. HARDWICK. An ideal month. But one cloudy day.

Cltarilo,,-c;, C. BURR. November was a month of sunshine; no storms.
F .um work is well advanced; but a trace of rain during the entire month.
Clintm,-LvKE RoBERTS. The month was almost rainless and cloudless.
/<ores{ City-1. A. PETKRS. The most delightful November for yearsno snow. Most of corn cribbed and fall work on farm well finished.
Grundy Center-E . .S. KING. A very remarkable month for lack of
storms.
lowtJ Falls-1. B . PARMitLBR. A twelve·yearrecord does not show such
fine weather for Novep:~ber.
Larrabee-H. B. STRitVItR. November has been very mild and clear,
enabling farmers to carry forward fall work at a good paoe.
Jlft, VtYIIOn-RBv. los. W. HUBBARD.
Remarkable for clear skies,
moderate temperature and small amount of rainfall.
Oskaloosa-Jos . BovD. November was a very dry and pleasant month.
The least precipitation I have recorded for the past 14 years.
Rtdgeway-ARTHUR BETTS.
Wild geese going south on 17th.
There
were 13 days without a cloud and 15 days of uninterrupted sunshine.
Rock Napids-W. C. WYKOFF. Finest fall in 23 years.
SlleldiJfi.-A. W. BEACH. First snow on 9th. Ground not frozen to pre·
vent plowing.
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IVasltta-H. L.
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Unusually fine weather all during the month.
Could plow up to the 30th.

FeLTHR.

All clear days but one.

Waukee-E. J. LEONARD. Weather remarkably fine all the month. One
light rain and no snow. Only 3 cloudy days and 2 partly cloudy since
October 21st, or 36 clear days out of 41.
DECEMBER.
The m onthly mean temperature for the state, as shown by records of 114
stations, was 23.4 ' , which is 0.5 above normal. By sections the mean tern·
peratures were as follows: Northern section, 20 ..6'\ which is 0.5 above
normal; central section, 23.5 ° , which is 0 3 ~ above normal, southern section,
26.1 o , which is 0.4 o above normal.
The highest monthly mean was 29.9 ,
at Keokuk; lowest monthly mean, 18. 2o, at lo'orest City. The highest tern.
perature reported was 67 o, at Albia on the 22d; lowest temperature reported,
-19 , at Elkader on the 14th.
The average monthly maximum was 55.5° ;
average monthly minimum, -8.8° . Greatest daily range, 570, at Maquoketa;
average of greatest daily ranges, 36 go. Average precipitation for the state,
as shown by records of ll9 stations, was 1.44 inches, which is 0.15 of an
inch above normal. The averages br sections were as follows: Northern
section, 1.19 inches, which is 0.16 of an inch below normal; central section,
1.66 inches, which is 0.32 of an inch above normal; southern section, 1.4g
inches which is 0.32 of an inch above normal. The largest amount reported
was 3.68 inches, at Newton; lowest amount reported, .06 of an inch at Storm
Lake. The greatest daily rainfall reported was 2 53 inches, at Newton on
the 27th. Average number of days on which .01 of an loch or more was
reported, 5. Prevailing direction of the wind, northwest; highest velocity
reported, 57 miles per hour, from the northwest, at SiJu:z: City on the 27th.
Average number of clear days, 12; partly cloudy, 1; cloudy, 12.
OB9KltVJtRS 1 NOTKS.

Afton-N. W. Row.KLL. The blizzard commenced at 8 p, K. on 26th and
continued to the 28th; the worst in my ten years' record.
Aikrlo11-Rax SUR.IVsa.. The blizzard on the 27th blocked roads and
paralyzed traffic.
Alta-DAVID E. HADDKl't'. Ideal weather most of the month; the bliz·
za.rd on 27th raged all day, but was quickly followed by fine weather.
Atlantic-]. W. LoVE. Month was very mild except d\J.riog the bea.vy
wind and snowstorm on 27th.
Bonaparte-B. R. VALB. Precipitation, 2.25 inches; a pleasant month
with a bad storm on 27th; ground bare and without frost at close of tnonth.
Brill-Gao. P. HARDWICK. 1'he summer of 1904 was cool; autumn warm
and tate, with insect life until close of December; very high wind, blizzard
and drifting snow on 27th and 28th.
CIJaritotJ-C. C. BURR.. On 26th bad light sleet. some rain with thunder,
followed by one of the worst blizzards on record.
Clari,da-A. VAN SANDT. Storm on 26th and 28th was a bR.rd one, with
wind 35 to 40 miles, and snow drifts above fences. '
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ROBRRTS.
Temperature normal;
Most or it coming oo 26th and 27th .

Clin/(Jn-LUKf!

inches.

lOW A WEATHER AND CROP SERVICE.

precipitation, 2.85

Cresco-~. G. KRUMM.
The blizzard on 27th was the worst io recent
years; the papers s ay it was the worst sioce 1873.
Elllader- CHAS. RRJNRCKE.
:\lean temperature for the yea r , 44.4 °;
total precipitation, 25.36 inches; highest temperature, 99 on July 17th;
lowest, 32 below zero on Jaouary 27, 1904; total snowfall for the year, 44
inches.
Esllur1'ille-EARL W. PRTHRSON. Beginning on the 26th at 3 P.M ., we
had the worst blizzard that visited this place during the past twelve years;
storm ceased during night of 27th.
Cruntidd-J. (;, Cu1AVRR, A blizzard, commeocing 9 P. M. on the 26th
and ending on the 28th, was the worst storm for years; roads and rail war
lines badly blocked by drifts.
Hamplo~t-E.

c. GRRNRLLe.

Hard blizzard all

day the

27th; w orst

since 1880.
Hanlo,I07.t!tt -'M1SS G . M. PASCHRN.
The bli1.zard oo the 27th was the
most severe storm in this section since 1885. Drifts ten feet high where
wind had full sweep, and objects were invisible £our rods distant.
Hop~ville--M. T. AsHLRV.
Very severe storm on 27th and roads were
blockaded.
/udrpencfence- E. F. WuLFKe. On 27th the heaviest bliznrd in 20 years
visited this !';ection; all roads blocked.
Larrabee-H. R. ~TRRVRR. The month was mild and pleasant, except
during the bliz.:r.ard on 27th.

Logan-GLKN

H. STKRN.

Fierce bliz.zard visited Logan on 27th; drifts

in places 5 f.eet deep.

Pocahontas-F. E. HRONEK. The blizzard on 27th reminded us of old
times; not enough snow to do much damage.
Ridgeway-ARTHUR BRTTs.
Warmest of eight Decembers, except in
1900 There was 148 hours of sunshine. Tbe blizzard on 27th was the worst
since December 11 and 12, 1899.
Sh~lrion-A. W. BRACH.
A splendid month; only one bad storm, and
that lasted but 24 hours.
Stockport-C. L. BESWICK. A fine month, ex~pl on 26th and 27th, the
latter being equal to any bad day oo record here.
JValerloo-M . L. NEWTON. The storm on 27th was the wont in 20 years.
Waukee-E. J. LEONARD. The sensational feature of the month was the
blizzard on the 27th; stock suffered much and roads drifted full in many
places.
Waverly-H. S. Hoovaa. A very heavy blizzard alldaythe 27th and
snow drifted badly.
Wluzl Cheer-R. S. ALEXANDER.. Worst blizzard in years on 27th and
28th; terrific wind; roads blocked several days.
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SHASON OF 1904.

The year 1904 was slightly cooler than usual, the mean temperature being 46.3° which is 0.4 ~ below normal. The average precipitation was 28.74
inches, which is 2.68 below normal.
The winter was colder than usual. In .January the average daily ternperature was 14° , which is 4.2 ° below the state normal.
The lowest temperature recorded was 32° below zero, on Ja.nuary 27th, at Elkader and
Fayette. ln February the mean temperature was 4.8° below normal, and
the lowest was 26 ° below zero on the 1st. The soil was frozen to an unusual
depth. March brought moderate temperature, but the prevalence of cloudi·
neaa prevented rapid thawio2' of the soil, and the ground was genera\Jy too
wet for seeding operations.
April was abnormally cold, the records of 115 stations showing a daily
deficiency of 5.~ in temperature. 1.'he average rainfall was 3.63 iDcbes,
which is an ezcess of .74 of an inch above the April average. There were
some dry periods, however, with sufficient sunshine to alford ample oppor·
tunity for seeding and preparing the ground for planting corn. Seeding of
spring wheat, oats and barley begun generally from the lst to the 4th, and
that work was practically completed in the larger part of the state about the
20th or 23d. Germination of seed was unusually slow, but at the close of
April there were indications of a good stand, e:zcept on low, wet fields.
Fruit buds appeared healthy and promising, but there were only a few blossom~
visible prior to the 1st of May. The pastures and meadows were unusually
late in starting, and there was but little gran for stock at the end of the
month. On the whole, though the growth of vegetation was much belated,
the month was more favorable than the corresponding month in 1903.
May was nearly normal, the daily mean temperature showing a deficif!ncy
of only 0.8° . The average rainfall. 3.78 inches, was .35 of an inch below
the May normal. ln portions of the west central district, and in some or the
southern counties, there were some heavy downpours, which caused much
delay in planting, the great excess of moisture being due in large part to the
saturated condition of the subsoil, resulting from abnormal rainfall In the
preceding season. On the whole it was a favorable month, with sufficient
warmth and moisture for grasa and small grain, and general conditions
favorable for farm work and the germination of tb~ better qualities of seed.
Except in quite limited areas, the corn crop was planted about as early as
u•aal, and tht soil was in very good condition. The month was especially
favorable for the growth of grass in meadows and pastures, and for the
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small grain crops on well drained lands. The hay crop was well assured;
oats and spring wheat stooled out fairly well, potatoes made a fioe start;
garden truck was well advanced at close of the month, and the fruit prom·
ised a better yield than has been produced in recent years.
June was cooler than usual, with less than the normal amount of rainfall,
and a large percentage of cloudiness in portions of the state. The daily
average temperature was 2.5° below normal.
The precipitation was quite
unequally distributed; the northern section receiving an average of 4 53
inches, the central section 2.74 inche;, and the southern section 3.08 inches.
The week endiog June 6th brought excessive rains in all parts of the state,
except portions of the east central district. The wet and cloudy weather of
that week caused much delay in the cultivation of coin, and in large par·
tions of the state the field:i became weedy and the growth of corn was considerably retarded by cold nights and wet, cloudy weather. The second
week was generally very favorable for field work and the growth of crops,
the days being bright and warm with ideal conditions for cleaning out the
cornfields.
The week ending the 20th was also favorable, though the temperature was below normal. There was but little interruption of work. and
fair progress was noted in the growth of all crops.
From the 20 'h to the
close of the month the temperature was abnormally low and there waa more
than usual cloudiness in the larger part of the state. Despite all drawbacks,
however, the corn crop advanced steadily, and at the close of the month
the fields wen:: generally clean and the stand was but little below the aver·
age of tbe past fifteen years. The month as a whole was favorable especially
to small grain, which headed out about the usual time, though short in.
straw. The hay crop was well advanced and fairly good, especially in.
quality. Potatoes and garden vegetables were usually promising.
July was unseasonably cool, the mean temperature being 3.6° below nor·
mal. The warmest period was the second decade. The averag~ rainfall
for the state, 4.41 inches, was .18 of an inch above normal.
The northern
section received an average of 3.77 inches; central section, 4.47 inches;
southern section, 5.00 inches.
Rain in measurable quantity fell at one or
more stations every day during the month. And yet the average number of
clear days was 16; partly cloudy, 9, antl cloudy, 6. Generally there was
sufficient sunshine to promote plant growth. The days were warm, and
nights uousally cool. The heaviest storm of the month, fo respect to rain·
fall, occurred on the nigbt of the 19th, but the excessive downpour was
limited to a few counties. On tbe whole the month was favorable for crops
and field work. Corn was laid by from the 4th to the 15th,-about a week
later than usual. During the showery period in the early half of the month
spring wheat and oats were attacked by rust. The wheat crop was damaged.
seriously, but oats were not very badly injured. The latter half of the
month was favorable for harvest operations and most of the small grain was
in shock or stack before August ltt. Haying progressed quite favorably and
though the yield was lighter than the average the quality was superior, and
most of it was secured in good order. Corn made notably fine progreas,
despite the cool weather, and at the close of the month that crop was much
more advanced rbao was deemed possible earlier in the aeason Potaioes,
garden. truck, apples, small fruit and all minor crops made normal advance·
meat.
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~rhe average temperature o! August, 190-4 wa" exactly the same as
August, 1903, 1902 and 1891.
The mean temperature w.a" 2.7 bel ow the
Auguslt•ormal. Jo the southern sectiun it was 67.3, central, 69.2'; south·
ere section, 70 . 7o. The month was mo.,tly clear and watm by day, though
unseasonably cool at night. The avera~e rainfall was normal for the state,
but io tts distributiou the larger amount was rece ivtd in the south and eastern districts, where it was most needed. The bulk of the rainfall came
about the 17th to 21st and the 29th.
There were, on the average, 17 clear
days, 8 partly cloudy, and 6 cloudy, affording an ample aruflunt of fair
weather for harvesting, stacking, tbrel-hiog, cutting wild hay, rndlet, e1c.,
and fall plowing.
In all tbese fann ope1ations very good pro~ress was
made, The pasturec; were revived and made green as in June by the copious
showers in the latter half of the month. 'The corn crop made fair advance~
meet during the mooth 1 though io view of its belated condition its progress
was not as rapid as seemed desirable.
The most advaDced portion of the
crop was well filled and dented at the close of the month. Re-ports at that
time indicated that about one·third of the crop, with favorable conditions,
would be mature by September 20th, while the balance n qui red abundant
w armth and sunshine until October lst to be !:afe from harm by killiDg !rest.
Tbe crop was unusually rank grHn and bea\'ily ured.
r1 l e minor Cr(lrs
were in good condition. P otatoes made heavy )' lt ld, and eatly apples we re
especially good and abundant.
The yield of tomatoes acd green corn for
canning ha1 been better than usual. Garden truck, cucumbers for pickling
and meloos yielded abundantly

made in the usual farm operations, such as plowing, seeding fall wheat and
rye, harvesting potatoes, apples and millet, and threshing small grain. The
yield of potatoes, and fall apples has been very satisfactory.
The grape
crop was heavy, and there has been a good yield of plums. '"fhe growth of
all kinds of garden truck has been unu sual ly heavy.
The pastures ha\'e
been mu..:h better than usual for September.
At the clm;e of the month it
was estimated that ninety per cent of the corn crop was practically safe.

The average temperature for September was about normal for the state,
the southern and central sectiuns showing an excef'S, and the northern fection a small deficiency. The coldest period was from about the 11th to the
22d.
'"fhe average rainfall for the state was 2. 78 inches, which amount is
about 0.52 of an inch bekw the normal for St:ptfmber.
In its distribution
there was much inequality, ranging from less than a tenth of an inch at one
station in the northwest to over eight inches in the southtast district.
The
southeast and northeast districts received the heaviest rainfalls.
The wtek
eading September 12th was normal in temperature and sunshine, with vet)'
light rainfall, aDd generally favorable coDditions for ripeDing the belated
corn crop, a considerable portion of which was well dented, with husks and
b ades putting on the brown shade of autumn. The week endiDg the 19th
brought several days of good ripening weather, but much aDziety for the
safety of the immature portion of the corn crop was caused by the occur·
renee of light to heavy frosts on the mornings of the 12th, 14th and lStb, the
cold wave exteDdiDg to all districts iD the state. A lew stations also reported
fTl·Sl on the 21st. The lowest temperature recorded was 30 .. at four stations.
The observed effects proved that the frosts were not • 'killing", and that the
damage to the corn crop was limited to late planted fields in the bott<lm
lands of the central valleys of the state. Broadly 1tated, the actual damage
by frost affected less than oae-fourtb of the area planted, and the shrinkage
of the frosted portion of the crop wa.a probably less than 20 per cent.
This
would indicate possible Joss of S per cent of the crop for the state, as the
direct result of frost.
The cold weather of that ptriod, however, retarded
the development of the crop, and made it desirable to extend the ripening
weather beyood the 1st of October;
During the month good progress waa

October was warmer a o d drier than usnal . the daily mean temperature
being about 1 above normal, and the average rainfall of the state, w:-.s 0.73
of an inch below normal. The northern section received the largest amount,
the average being about 0.29 of an inch above the October normal.
The
first frost of the month occurred on the morning of the 6lh, and wa.s heavy
enough to kill vines and most of the cornstalks rernainiog green in 1he
northern half of the state. In the southern half the frost was light, causing
no damage. The first general killing frost covering the state occurred on
the morning of the 23d, all crops being safe at that time. The bulk of the
rainfall came in the first and second decades-mainly between the 5th and
20th, the balance of the month being dry and favorable for farm work 1 for
Uryiog out the corn crops and harvestin~ the minor crops. No better
weatner could be desired for preparing corn for cribbing than was prevalent
from the 20th to the 31st.
Good prog ress was made in harvesting the corn
during the last week though the heavier ears contained considerable
moisture. But the weather was cool by night, though moderate and clear by
day. The heavy potato crop was harvested in good condition, the qual ity
of the product being unusually good. . Pastures were very good throughout
the month. Good progress was made in fall plowing. The small acreage
in fall wheat and rye showed an excellent growth and good stand . On the
whole 1 October was a very m1ld and favorable month 1 crowning a faiily productive crop season.
The month was unusually warm and the driest November on record for
the state. The mean temperature, as shown by records of 110 stations, was
4P, which is 6 3° above normal. The average in 1902 was .2 of a degree
higher, and 2.9° higher in 1899. The average precipitation for the state at 119
stations, was .15 o£ an inch, which is 1.25 inches below normal. Nine
1tations reported no rain in measurable amount. Practically all the preclpi~
tation fell on the 9th and 10th 1 and the average number of clear days was 20.
The conditions were id£al for husking corn and drying out the surplua
moisture. At the close of the month the bulk of the crop was harvested.
Conditions were also favorable for fall plowing and general farm work of the
late autumn period. The pasturaa-e was better than usual, though the field•
were brown. Winter wheat and rye suffered some damage for want of
moisture.
The first decade of December brought cootinued fine weather with favor·
able conditions for gathering the corn and cribbing the entire crop. The
season &I a whole was favorable for the production of &. fair output of the
staple crops.
Though germination and growth were belated, the warmth
and dryness of the autumn brought ample compensation to the patient aDd
1
faithful tillen of the son.
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WEATHER AND CROPS IN UNION COUNTY.

likely to be quite !arge if the weather condition~ are favorable.
Reports
indicate considerable damage to fall wheat by winter killing. Grass is mak·
ing a fair start. So far as can be ascertained at this time the prospect is
favorable for fruit.
The general condition of live stock is good, and there
is an abundant supply of forage.
BULLI:Til'l

The close of this year of crop rep orts finds us with clear skies and warm
air. This bas been a whole season of anxiety as to the outcome of our crops.
Today finds our coro crop ripening u:cept the belated plantings, and even
this is turning color in husk and blad e, and with present indications ts likely
in this part of the state to make corn. Taking it all together we have an
average crop for ten years. Hay not so good as last year, but oats ~qually
as good. Potatoes much better, and corn very much better; and durtng all
the year pastures have been fine . The rainfall last year, from Ma.y ~o September, inclusive, was 37.43 inches, while this year it was only 19 .0ltoches;
and yet for the farmer this has been as wet a seasoo as last.
'l'bis is from
the fact that we had frequent rains, and some quite heavy. We have had no
great downpour at any one time In May last year we had 11.90 inches while
this year we bad 4.20. In August, 1903, we bad 12.34; this year 4.66 inches.
This ellCess for 1903 is from two great rains, one in May and one in August.
The average temperature bas been lower this year than last. With lhe
promise of high prices for farm products {except meats) the farmers are
quite as well off as they have been in the best seasons.
N. W. ROWBLL,
Crop Observer.
Afton, Iowa, October 1, 1904.

CLIMATE AND CROP BULL1HINS.

SUIUU,&lB9 OP WBKlCLV C&OP BULLKTINS ISSUBD DUa.JNG TH& 8BASOK,

1904.

BU"LLftll!l" NO. 1.

W&Jtll: ENDING APBtL 11, HI(U.

The past winter was abnormally cold, and the ground:t_was frozen to an
unusual depth. The frost bas yielded sbwly, and the surface has been too
wert for field work, except on the driest lands. The season is ten days later
thaa the average in all parts of the state. A fair start has been made in
seeding small grain in the More favored localities, but the;general storm of
rain and snow on the 7th, 8th and 9th retarded all farm operations. There
ls a much larger than usual area of fall-plowed ground In readiness for seeding and planting, and the acreaae of oats, spring wheat, barley and corn ia

No. 2, APRIL 18.

The week ending Monday A. M., April 18th, was unseasonably cold, the
daily mean temperature ranging from 9'" to 12 ° below normal.
The
precipitation was very light, and mainly in the form of snow Buries in the
northern sectioa. 'l'he conditions have been favorable for dryingtbesurface
and the resumption of field work in all districts of the state. ln the northern
section seeding of spring wheat, oats and barley is in progress, and well
advanced in the dry uplands of the north central and northwest districts. Reports from the central and southern sections show great activity In farm
operations, and excellent progress in seeding small grain and preparing the
ground for planting corn. The acreage of oats is likely to be larger, and
the soil is generally in better condition (or working than las"t year.
The
weather bas been too cold for germination of seed or e-rowth of vegetation,
but there bu been no apparent daraage from freezing. The season has been
unfavorable for the early pig crop. The peach crop of the southern counties
has been mainly killed, but other fruits are as yet uninjured.
BULLETIN No.8, .APRIL 26.

Very unseasonably low temperature prevailed the first half of the past
week, causing nightly frosts and deeply frozen soil, checking germination
and retarding field work in the early morning hours. The last three days
were warmer, and the week closed with heavy showers which brought
considerable excess of moisture ia the central and southern sections. The
heaviest amount reported was 3. 35 inches for the week at Des Moines. ln.
portions of the state rain was timely and beneficial, but in a larger area the
amount was greatly in excess of present needs.
Reports indicate that good progress has been made sowing small grain
and in preparathn of soil for corn planting. In fully three-fourths of tile
state seeding has been practically completed, but in limited portions of all
districts this work bas been somewhat retarded by unfavorable conditions of
the soil. Quite proba bly this may result in some decrease in acreage of tbe
oats crop, in comparison with the area that would have been sown under
better conditions. Very good advancement bas been made in plowing and
preparing ground for the corn crop, the acreage of which promises to be
much larger than last year. Germinati.:n bas been much retarded by cold
weather, and some fears are expressed of dama~re to early sown grain by
freezing, but the loss from that cause will be very small.
On the whole
copditlons are materially better than at the close of April, 1903.
BtrLLllrtN No. 4, !1_.1" 2.

For the week ending Monday •· M., May 2d, the daily mean temperature
wu from zo to so below normal. 'rhe•weatber, however, was mostly
fair, and at the clote the conditions were about all that could be desired for
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farming operations and the germination of cereals. Reports are g-enerally
favorable as to the condition of oats, spring wheat and barley, which appear
to be generally coming up in good time a eel promising a fair stand.
Good progrt'ss has been made in plo\ving and preparing ground for cora,
and a very large area is now in readi oe"s for the planters. In some favored
localitie5 plan ling was begun o n the last two days of April, and with con·
tinued good weather a very co!lsiderable acreage will be planted the first
week in May. Conditions are much more fav01able than at the corresponding date last year for the cerea l crops and all kinds of fruit, except peaches.
The season is ten days late as to germination of seed and growth of vegetation, but the general outlook bas not been more encouraging at the first of
May within the past five years.
8ULLKT1N

NO.5, M.6.V 9.

The past week was very favorable for farm work and normal growth of
vegetation. There was an average exce5s of 3° to 8" in the daily mean
temperature, and generally sufficient rainfall to moisten the surface and
quicken growth of grain and grass.
Except in a filw localities the rainfall
bas not been sufficient to materially delay field work.
At the close ol the
week the temperature fell very near the frost line in northern districts, but
there are no reports of damage.
Very satisfactory advancement bas been made in plowing and preparing
ground for corn, and reports from all districts indicate that a considerable
acreage has been planted under very good conditions of soil.
The bulk of
the corn area is likely to be planted earlier than in recent seasons, and the
acreage will be increased. Oats and other spring grain crops are making a
fairly good stand. Pastures and meadows are doing well. Except peaches
and raspberries, the prospect is very good for an abundant yield of fruit.
A considerable acreage of potatoes is being planted.
BULLl:Tl'lf

No. e, MAT 16.

The week bas been cooler than usual, the average daily temperature
ranging from 3o to so below normal, with light frosts in nearly all
parts of the state. Except in limited areas the rainfall was belCIW the normal
for this time of the year.
The fir~t half of the week was moderately warm,
and conditions were favorable for field work and the growth of vegetation.
The low temperature and rain in the latter part checked germination and
retarded corn plantio't, especially in the southern section; but no material
injury resulted from frost.
Reports indicate very good progress in corn planting, wherever the soil
bas beea dry enough for field work. The bulk of the crop bas been planted
In extensive p::trttons of the northern and central sections, and in the drier
lands of the southern section, For the whole state 70 to 75 per cent of the
eo.tire corn area is planted uoder birly good conditions of soil and tilth.
Warm and dry weather is needed to complete planting and insure no~mal
a-rowtb.
Thus far the germination bas been good as could be expected.
Generally grass and sm:lll grain are doing well. Reports as to the more im·
portaot fruits are quite favorable.
'fhougb the season is late, the general
outlook is encouraging.
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The first half of the week was cool and cloudy, with light rainfall. The
last half was mostly clear and sufficiently warm to bring the average tern·
perature aoout up to the normal
The cond 1tions were generally favorable
for field work, and the time has been well improved.
Reports indicate that the bulk or the corn area has been planted in the
greater part of the state. But in a few countie .. , mainly in the southern districts. field work has been delaved by wet soil, and plowing and planting
operations are likel}' to be continued for a week or more. In the aggregate
the acreage is unusuallr large.
There are numerous reports of replanting,
nect:"ssitated by defective seed or too deep planting. Complaints or this kind,
however, have been heard quite frequently in all seasons. CultivatiOn of
early planted fields i" in prngress.
Small grain and grass are doing fairly well, but would be much bene·
fited by light showers and warmer weather.
A large acreage of potatoes
has been planted. Reports as to the fruit crop are mostly encouraging.
Btl'I~LJCTrlf

No.8, M.t.T 90.

The mean temperature of the past week was slightly below. normal, ez:·
cept in portions of the eastern districts. There Wt\S a large percentage of
cloudiness, and the rainfall was above normal in the larger part of the state,
the excess being greate!o(t in portions of the central and northern sections.
The rains were timely and beneficial, except in the localities visited by heavy
and destructive downpours. In sections where the rainfall was moderate
very good progress has been made In finishing planting and beginniog culti·
vation of the corn crop.
Reports are variable as to the stand of corn, but
there.is general agreement as to the iccreased acreage planted. In some of
the southern counties planting operations are likely to be-continued another
week.
Tbe weather conditions have been very good for rrasses and small grain
crops, which are showing improvement. The hay crop, especially, bas
been much benefited by wet and cloudy weather, and in many sections re·
ports indicate that a good yield is assured. Potatoes, garden truck and fruit
are doing well.
BULL&TII.f

No. "· Jtrs&

6.

Tbet average temperature of the week WB'!I about normal. There was a
general excess of cloudiness, and very heavy showers in portions of
the north central and western districts, causing considerable local damage
on fiat lands and river bottoms, and delaying the necessary work of cleaning
out the weedy cornfields.
Probably about two-fifths of the area of the state
received ezcessive downpours during the week, and field work has been
much retarded by wet weather and prevalent cloudiness. The corn crop
has made fair:growth wherever condition~ have been favorable for cultivation,
and the stand, though quite variable, is not ma.terially short of the average
of the past ten years at tho corresponding date.
Replanting and belated
planting are still in progress in some localities. 1.'he conditions have been
generally favorable for the growth of grass, small grain, potatoes and garden
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truck. Reports indicate that the apple crop is quite promising, especially
in the districts where commercial orchards are most abundant.
BULLETIN No. 10, Jmn lS.

There was a general prevalence of favorable weather and almost ideal
condilions during the six working days of the past week. The average temperature was slightly below normal, the nights being ra~her cool;. but the
days were mostly bright and warm, and the time was well1mproved ~n cleaning out the previously weedy cornfields.
Reports show very sattsfactory
progress in this line of work, nearly all of the unusually large corn ~rea
having been cultivated once, with good progress in th_e _second plowtng.
The stand is probably somewhat below the normal, but 1t IS generall~ better
than previous reports indicated. Tbou~b the surfa.ce is dry, there ts sufficient moisture in the soil £or present needs.
The conditions have been favorable for the other cereal crops . The bay
crop is well assured, but the pastures will need rain in the near future
Potatoes, garden truck and all fruits are making good advancement. The
reports are all quite favorable for the apple crop.
BtrLLli:TlN No. II, JtTN I 20.

The average temperature of the p&!!t week was slightly below normal,
but the weather conditions were favorable for field work and the general
improvement of all crops. The six working days of the week were mos ly
fair, dry and warm, and the scattered showers o~ the 18th and 19th were
timely and beneficial to all growing crops. In porttons o.f the central and
north central distncts there wac; considerable excess of ratnfall on the 19th,
but generally the am ou nt bas been below normal.
·
AI\ reports show excellent progress in cultivation of the corn crop, and
the fields are now well cleaned, the plants having a healthy color, and the
stand is nearly up to the average of former years. The larger part of. the
crop bas been cultivated twice, and a p ortion is receivin~ tts third plow.l~g.
Though tate and somewhat below the normal height, the general condttton
of the crop is promisi':lg.
.
Early seeded oats and barley are beading. The meado~ssbow a va~table
stand and condition; and the hay crop will ·be somewhat lighter than 1D the
last two seasons, but the quality is likely to be bt.tter. The pota~o crop bas
made fine progress and promises a heavy yield. All crops are dotng notably
well.
BULLETIN No. 12, JU~'C Z'f,

The average temperature of the week was slightly below normal, but
there was sufficient warmth to promote the healthy growth of all crops. The
only material drawback was n.cessive rainfall in about two·fUths of the
state, the heaviest amounts being reported from stattons in the north central
district, and in the northern counties of the central district. In the larger
part of the state the showers were timely and beneficial. Except in localities
visited by excessive rains, good progress bas been made in cultivation of
corn, and the crop Is generally making satisfactory growth. AA a whole the
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condition of corn is materially better than at the corresponding date last
year, and in 1902.
The pastures, potatoes and garden vegetaples are makine excellent
growth. Reports Indicate extra good yield of cherries and strawberries.
Early potatoes are being used and sold in the markets . There are but few
reports of apples dropping, and the condition of that staple fruit crop is
still promising. The condttion of oats, wheat and barley is quite variable,
the best prospects being indicated in early seeded and well drained fields.
BULLZTil't' No. 18, JULY 4.

Tboogb the average daily temperature was 5" to 8 '" below normal, yet
there was sufficient warmth and sunshine during the week to maintain a.
healthy and vigorous growth of corn and other cereal crops. Conditions.
were better, esyecially for oats, spring wheat and barley, than would have
been the normal heat and moisture of the first of July. The small grain
crops are now generally free from rust, and though short in straw the heads
are filling well, giving promise of a fair yield of well developed grain. The
corn crop bas made fairly good p!'ogress, bein1 eenerally well cultivated,
and many of the most advanced fields have been laid by in good condition
as to size and vigor of plant.
The stand Is materially below a perfect stand, or 100 per cent, and this
has been measurably true of every corn crop grown in the state in the past
twenty years. The final output of the crop, whether it sha11 be up to or
below the actual average of the past decade, depends wholly upon future
weather conditions . Hayine is in progren, with variable reports as to the
yield; all accounts agreeing that the quality is eood. Potatoes, apples,
berries, and the minor crops eenerally, are doing well.
BULLS'l'lll NO. 14, JULT 11.

This bas been a cool, wet and cloudy week. The daily average deficiency
in temperature was about 5". In all parts of the state showers were frequent, and the fields were too wet for farming operations four or five dayl!l.
With baying and harvesting at hand, and the corn crop needing more cultivation, this hindrance to field work caused some an::r.iety and depression.
The crop outlook, however, is materially brighter than at the corresponding
date in 1902 and 1903.
The corn crop in the southern and central sections bas ma.de fair progress,
more than half being laid by in good condition. In the northern districts
there is need of considerable more cultivation, and a smaller percentage baa
been laid by. The cool weather has been favorable for small graio gener·
8.ny. Oats, apriug wheat and barley have not suffered material damage u
yet from rust or lodging, and these crops give promise of an average yield
of good grain. Tbe meadows and pastures have been ma.terially Improved,
Potatoes are very thrifty. Apples are atilt promising.
BULL.Tllf

No. 15., JULY 18.

For the rapid growth of corn and other belated crops this bas been the
best week of the season. The average temperature bas been about normal,
and except in a limited area there was no excess of moiature to retard farm
3
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work. The advancement of t!Je corn crop ha" been all that couldjbe desired
in fields that are well drained and have been well cultivated. Early planted
corn has attained about the aorm~l height, and tassels are beginning to
appear. Except In low and moist land!! the crop has ~ been well cleaned and
laid by in good condition. On account of defc:ctive seed the stand is generally below the average.
Haying is in progress, and reports indicate an
extra quality, th ough the average yield may be less·tba.n usual. The harvest
of early oats, barley and rye is progressiogjfavorabl)•. Spring wheat is filling well, and will soon be ready for the binders. Generally there has been

less than the usual amount of damage to graio crops by rust and blight.
The early potato crop is quite heavy, and late potatoes are promising.
Apples are doing nicely.
BULLETIN No. 16, JULY !j.

Toe daily average temperature of the past week was 3o to 4 • below nor·
mal. On the 18th and 19th very heavy local showers swept over portions of
the central and southwest districts, the area of excess comprising about one·
fifth of the sta.te. The bea.viest downpours, ranging from 4 to 7.50 inches,
are reported from sta.tions in Dallas, Polk, Jasper, Warren, Madison and
Page counties. The greatest damage reported was suffered by the hay
crop, or the portion of it that was cut on the 18th. The aggregate of loss
Is relatively smAll. In the larger part of the state conditions were favorable
for work In hay and gra.in harvesting four to five dayS during the week,
'l'be bulk of the hay crop has b~en secured in £air condition. In the southern and central sections oats and barley are nearly all in shock. In the
northern section late oats will soon be ready to cut. There are reports of
da.ma.ge to oats and wheat by rust that cause some apprehension. Corn is
doing notably welt In all districts. Potatoe5, apples and the minor crops are
making good progress.
BtrLL'ftll'f NO. 11, AUGUST 1.

Though sli&"htly cooler than "tJsual 1 the last week in July was generally
favorable for harvest operations and normal advancement of immature
crops. The rainfall was light in four-fifths of the :state, and excessive in
amall areas in the central and northern sections.
Except In scattered localities, the weather conditions were favorable for
securing the bulk of the hay crop in excellent condition, and all reports indi·
cate that the qu'ality is superior to the output of recent years. The oats
banest is practically completed except in the northern counties, and thresh·
fag from the shoclr: is in progress. The quality of the grain is up to the
average. 1.'be wheat harvest is nearing completion, and numerous reports
are received of serious damage by blight and rust, which will materially
1 essen the yield and impair the quality of the grain. The barley crop is
f airly good.
Corn is makin~ very good progress in all parts of the state, the more
advanced portion of the crop being about normal in size and oaring heavily.
The potato crop is doing well, except in a few localities where it is affected
by rot. The apple crop matotains its early promise, except where the fruit
bas been blown off by high winds.
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BULLJr.TTN No. 18, AUGUSTS.

1'h~ daily mean temperature of the past week was 2o to 4• below normal.
The 01ghts were cool, and some of the northern stations reported the minimum below 40.r on ~h~ night o~ the 7th, The amount of rainfall was very
small, except 1n a limited portion of the north central district
. The dry .we.ather, with generally clear warm days, made f~vorable conditiOns £or fio1sht.nsr the harvest of oats, spring wheat and timothy (for seed),
and for stack10g and threshing operations. Reporta from threshers in
northern and ~eotral districts indicate fairly good yield and quality of oats
~nd .barley.' w1th some local exceptions. Spring wheat is quite disappoint·
1n~ 1n sections where the acreage is largest, the rapid decline in condition
be10g caused ~y rust and blight. Reports as to the corn crop are renerally
more cheerfulm tone than were received in previous weeks. Though late
and somewhat ~etow normal in stand, the crop as a whole bas made fair
progress, and wtth favorable conditions in the future the output is likely to
be up to the average of the past fifteen years. Dry weather bu checked
potato rot. The pastures need more rain. The apple crop is doing well.
BULLETIN No, 19, AOOU8T ll,

The w~ek bas been :ery favorable for all growing crops, and for stacking
or thresbtng small grain. The well distributed showers on 8th and 9th were
timely and beneficial to corn, pastures, late potatoes and other minor crops.
The latter part of the week was bright and warm, affording ideal conditions
for the growt.h ~f corn, w~i~h has made very good progress. This crop on
the averaee 1s 10 a prom1smg condition, being more heavily eared than
usual, and showing dark green color from tassels to roots. With a normally
warm and frostless September the crop will be a full average.
More than
the usual amount of oats and barley will be stacked, Threahinc returns of
these cereall indicate fair yield and quality. Spring wheat is very poor in
the greater part of the section• where the the acrea~e is largest Good prog·
ress has been made in putting np wild hay, which is genera1ly bea?y.
Report• show no material damage to the apple crop. More rain is needed for
all unripened crops and to facilitate fall plowing.

'l'he temperature o£ tbd past week was about normal. Well distributed
showers in nearly all parts of the state relieved apprehensions of damar• by
drought, and revived the pastares. Tbe conditions ha'f'e been e1pecially
favorable for the healthy development of the corn crop, a considera.ble por·
tion of which is now in the roasting ear stage, and quitt~: heavy in 1talit and
ear. Good procre55 bas been made in tbe northern dlstrictJ in stacking and
tbresbiag small grain, Reports continue to iadlcate fair yield and good
qaality of oats that have been threshed, Cutting wild hay and millet Ia
progress. The late potato crop is doing well. A good 1tart bu bean made
in plowing. The early apple crop is nnusually heavy. General crop con·
dttions fairly good.
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The week brought six: warm and generally dry, clear days, closing with
well distributed showers and ampl!! moisture for the present needs of im·
mature crops. The mean temperature was below normal, the da.ys being
quite warm and bright, and the nights cooler than usual. Conditions were
especially favorable for threshing grain from the shock, which is about completed . And it waa ideal weather for securing wild hay and millet, which
yielded abundantly. The corn crop is doing very well, tbeugb not ripenin&:
as rapidly as may !eem desira.ble in view of its general lateness. The most
advanced fields show ears well filled and dented, while the bulk of the crop
is mostly in the roasting ear stage.
Reports indicate that with normal
weather about one· third of the crop may be fairly well matured by September 20th, and that to ripen the full crop there is need of abundant
w&rmth and sunshine till October 1st. Good progress bas been made in
plowing, and harvesting potatoes and early apples. Pastures ba.?e been tm-

prond.
BULLJC'I'IN

No. Z!, 8&PTaKBIIlR 5.

Tbe past week was slightly cooler than usual, the daily average temperature being 1o to 2° below normal . The state was copiously watered in aU
parts, which will insure ample fall pasturage and put the soil in good con·
dition for plowing. Some local damage resulted from severe wind squalls,
but the aggregate of los! will not be heavy. The bulk of the corn which was
prostrated came up quickly, with favorable conditions following the storms.
As a whole the corn crop bas done fairly well during the week. The progress of the crop toward maturin~ has been more uneven than usual in the
same localities and in the same fields. Reports from all sources confirm the
previous statement that two-thirds or more of the corn crop will need
normally warm wea.ther till the close of September to be safe from damage
by killing frost.
The more advanced fields show signs of earlier maturity.
Pall plowing is being pushed. Cutting wild grass and second crop of
tame bay In progress. Apples and potatoes yield abundantly,
BULL:&'I'Il'f

NO. 28, BJ:P'l'.Kil:B•B 12.

The temperature of the past week was normal, with abundant sunshine
and very light rainfall in the larger part of the .:;tate. Conditiona were very
favorable for the corn crop, which made as rapid progress as could be
desired for its normal development. The sudden fall in the temperature at
close of the week resulted in light frosts in exposed localities, and possible
damage to tender vegetation on low ground; but reports do not indicate
material damage to the corn c-rop. A considerable percentage of the crop is
now well dented, with change in color of husk, indicating nearness to maturity; but the crop as a whole needs immunity from killing frost until October 1st 'foe growth bas been unusually heavy in stalk, blade and ear, and
the fields are mostly deep green color, indicating need of more days of ripen·
iog weather. There are some reports of cutting corn in the early planted
fields, and this work will likely be general in portions of the state within
the ned two weeks. Pastures are unusually good for the middle of ~p-
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tember. Cutting wild bay is about completed; threshing well adva.nced.
Potato crop being harvested. Late apple crop maturing well.
BULLETI1'f No. 2t, 8&PTJ:JoiB&B IV.

:he week was quite variable in temperature, the daily average being 3o
to 4 below no rmal; but tbere were several days of good ripening
weatb_er · On the morning of the 12th the frost line was reached and on the
15th hgbt to heavy f_rost visited all districts in the state. The greatest injury
to late .plac.ted corn IS reported to have occurred on the bottom lands of th
Iowa rtver
The '' kilting" effects of the frost were noted in the to:
lands. and hrntted to tender vegetation and the blad~s of the most immature
corn plaots. Broadly viewed for the whole state, the actual damage to the
corn cmp by frost. does not appear to be serious, though it is not possible at
present to determtne to what extent the quality of the frosted portion h
been impaired. Reports indicate that more than half the crop is now
wtll matured, and that ten days of favorable weather will assure the
f t
of the larger portion of the area planted. In the most hopeful estimateS:
allowaoce bas been made for somewhat more than the average percentage
of s~ft or unmerchantable corn. Considerable progress baa be~n made in
cutting and shocking the most advanced fields.
Harvel~ of potatoes and apples in progress, fall plowing is well advanced· .
pasturage IS very good.
'

~al~ey.

fair~:
:u~

BuLL"&Tlllf No. 26, S.sPTIUIIID 115.
T~e .past week brought a continuance of intermittent temperature cbaracterlShC of this season, the avera~e being nearly normal. The frost line
wu reached on the moroing of the 21st, but clouds and vapor prevented
damage to immature crops. In a limited area considerable injury resulted
from heavy wind and bail on the evening of the 19th. Reports show more
than nsu~l variableness in the condition of the corn crop; but for the state
at large tt appears that about tbree·fourths of the entire area planted is now
practically safe. With a week of warm and dry weather the bulk of very
late or immature portion of the crop may be fairly well matured; but at best
there ta likely to be somewhat more than the uaual percentage of corn failing
to reach ftt11 maturity.
Conditions have been favorable for Held work; EOOd proereas has been
made In plowing, and harvesting vegetables and fruit.

SP.ECIAL CR.OP BULLBTlW' OcToBER 3' 1904.

The week ending October 3d WIUI warmer than u1nal, with some local
ncess of rainfall. Conditions were more favorable to growth than ripening
of ?egf':tation. But the cornfields hav~ been quite rapidly transformed in
color, and fully ninety per cent of this great staple crop Js now practically
safe. A general ld1Un2 frost at any tim• before the lOth would unquestionably i~pair the quality of about ten per cent of the corn crop of the alate;
but w1tb that perce~ntage e.a:tirely destroyed the output of sound corn would
be above tho average of the past fifteen years. A period of drying w.eather
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is now needed to prepare the crop for cribbin~.' and to prevent damage to
the portion of the crop that is lying oo the ground.
Reports indicate an \! ousually good yield of timothy seed, but clover seed
is very light. The pastures are extra good for the time of the year. New
seeding of grain and grass has done notably well. As a whole the crop
season of 1904 bas been favorable.
·

CONDITION 01" CROPS JUNE 1, 1903.-Corn, 75; wheat, 93; oats, 93; barley, 96; rye, 8.4; potatoes, 91; rta:r, 84; meadows, 109; pastures, 107; apple1,
70: cherries and plums, 35 per cent.

CROP REPORT, JULY, 1904.

IOWA CROP REPORT, JUNE I, 1904.

ACR.BACK

OF STAPLE CROPS, AND

AVERA.GB CONDITION OP CROPS, FRUIT

AND LIVK STOCK.

Reports received June 1st from county and township correspondents of
the State Weather and Crop Service show the following results as to the
number of acres and average condition of staple farm crops; also the condi·
tion of fruitand live stock.
COB.N.-Total number of acres, 9 ,OSZ,450;-an increase of about 7 per
cent as compared "With the average of the past sis: years, and 1,500,000 acres
in excess of the area actually harvested in 1903- The average condition of
corn about June 1st was 90 per cent, or about fifteen points above the
estimated condition at corresponding"date last year.
WR*AT.-The area of spring wheat town this season appears to be only
775,040acres, a decrease of about 377,000 acres as compared with the acre·
age of 1902. The winter wheat acreage is about 71,030. Condition of
spring wheat, 94 per cent; winter wheat, 85 per cent.
0ATS.-Area se.ded, 4,018,980 acres; a decrease of about 190,000 acres
compared with the acreage of 1901, or about 5 per cent below the normal
area. The condition is placed at 92 per cent.
BAilLEY.-Areaseedod, 493,370 acres; decreue since 1901, about 38,300
acres. Condition June 1st, 93 per cent.
Rva.-Area steded, 99,590 acres; decrease since 1901, about 25,000 acrn.
Condition June lat, 91 per cent.
FLA:Z:.-Area seeded, 51,370 acrea; decrease slncel901, 23,130 acres. Condition of crops, 85 per cent.
PoTATOBs.-Area. planted, 113,250 acre1; condition 95 per c:eot. Acreage
about normal.
MKADows.-Area, 2,797,640 acres; an average of recent years. Condi·
Uon 96 per cent. Condition of pastures 97 per ceat.
CONDITION OF FRUIT.-Applet, 91; plums, 89; peacbeJ, 48; grapes, 87;
cberriu, 83; strawberries, 94; raspberries, 88; blackberries, 77 per cent.
CoNDITION OF Lzva STOCK -Cattle, 94; swine, 93; sheep, 97; borse1, 95;
foala, S3; tpriD& pic crop, 85 per cent.

l"ollowing is a sua mary of reports received [from correspondents of the
State Weather and Crop Service, eatimating tbe condition of the staple farm
crops July 1, 1904. The reports generally show that )he stand of corn and
oats is materially lighter than the average, owing to defHtive seed; and all
crops are several days later than usual, as a result of the late advent of spring.
The general condition, however, is several points better than at the corn~s
ponding date last year; as will be seen by the figure!l below.
CoNDITION JULY 1, 1904: Corn, 90 per cent; spring wheat, 91; winter
wheat, 87; oats, 91; barley, 93; rye, 94; flax, 89; meadows, 90; pasturu, 94;
potatoes.., 101; apples, 85; plums, 7; grapes, 89.
CONDITION LAST YBAR: Corn, 77 per cent; spring wheat, 88; oats, Si;
barley, 89; rye, 98; flax, 85; meadows, 104; ;pastures, 107; potatou, 96;
apples, 70; plums, 49; grapes, 78.

IOWA CROPfREPORT, AUGUST I, !90f.

Tabulated reports received from corresponrlents of the Iowa Weather and
Crop service show the following estitilates of tbe condition of the staple crops
on August 1, 1904:
Spring wheat, 75 per cent; corn, 88; oats, 89; fla:r, 94; pastures, f6;
potato~, 101; apples, 73; grapes, 86.
At corresponding date last year the estimates were as follows: Spriug
wheat, 82 per cent; corn, 73; oats, 77; flu, S.; pastures, 104; potatoes, 80;
apples, 65; grapes, 80.
Compared with the estimates of conditions on July 1, 190', 1prlng wheat
shows a decline of 16 points, on account of U::e serious attack of ru1t and
blight during the latter part of July. Tbe•estimates aTe two points lower on
corn and oats as compared with the July rating. As a matter of fact, however, the general outlook of the c:orn crop is better than ft was about the first
of July, though it is still relatively about eight to ten days later than usual.

Se!retary Greene, of the Iowa Horticultural Society, gives the following
report of tho fruit crop for Aug'ust 1, 1904:
Summer apples, 62 per cent; fall apples, 64; winter appln, 54; peaches,
10; Ameri~n plums, 60; domestic plums, 38; Japan plums. 45; grapes, 82.
The best crop of applea Ia grown thJs year in the eastern part of the state.
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Hav(wild) .-Total amount cut, 1,091,590 tons. Value, at $4.50 per
ton, $4,912,155.
Pasturage and Grazin.t".-The value of pasturage and grazi ng, harvested by live stock, in pastures and in grain fields, cornfields and meadows
after harvest, is placed at $90,000,000, or about $400 per farm of 160 acres.
This is believed to be a low estimate.
IOWA CROPS-FINAL REPORT, 1904 .

TOTAL YIRLD FoR THE STATE-VALUE: OF SOIL PRODUCTS AT FARM PRICKS
DECEMBER 1ST.

Despite somewhat adverse conditions at the outset, and belated growth
of the cereal crops, the final report for the season of 1904 makes a satisfactory
exhibit of the ag-ricultural resources of the state. The warmth and dryness
of the autumn made partial amends for low temperature and slow progress
during the summer,
CorJ1.-The area planted this season was 9, 052,450 acres. The loss of
acreage from various causes was relatively small compared with recent
seasons, and it is probable that practically about nine million acres were
harvested. The average yield for the state appears to have been about 36
bushels per acre. The total yield is 323,952,330 bushels, which is 93,342,000
bushels above the yield last year and the largest crop produced since 1900.
Daring the past fifteen years there have been two larger crops, viz: 3!5000,000 bushels in 1900, and 335,000,000 bushels in 1901. This yur's output
is 62,000,000 bushels above the fifteen year average.
The average price per bushel, at the farms December 1st, was about
thirty-five cel?ts; total value of the crop, $113,348,665.
Whtat.-This crop was badly damaged by rust and blight. The area
of winter wheat was about 71,030 acres, and the average yield 14.3 bushels
per acre; total yield, 1,017,000 bushels.
The acreage of spring wheat was
775,040 acres, yield 9.1 bushels per acre; total output for the state, 7,080,430
bushels. Farm prices, winter wheat, 92 cents; spring wheat, 86 cents: Total
value of wheat crop, S7 ,024,809.
Oats.-Area seeded, 4,018,980 :acres; yield per acte 29.4 bushels; total
bushels, 118,435,570. The farm value, 26 cents; total value December 1st,
$30,793,284.
Rye.-Area seeded, 99,590 acres; yield per acre, 15 bushels; total yield,
1,517,090 bushels. Value, at 54 cents per bushel, $819,228 .
Bt~.r/ey .- Area seeded, 493,370 acres; yield per acre, 25 bushels; total
yield, 12,317,710 bushels. Value, at 34 cents per bushel, $5,188,021.
F/ax.-Area, 51,370 acres; yield, 11 bushels per acre; total yield, 591,ao bushels. Value, at $1.15 per bushel, $679,811.
Potatoes.- Yield per acre, 125 bushels; total output, 14,255,680 bushels.
Value, at 28 cents per bushel, $3,991,590.
Hay (tamr) . -Area harvested, 2, 797,640 acres; total yield, 4,499,090 tons.
Value, at $5.62 per ton, $25,28i,885.

TABULATED CROP SUMMARY.

Crops.

828, SI>S, 8SO bu.~hels $118,847,665
7,02S.t!Oil
8, 007, 4110 bushel•
so, 700,284
118, 485, 570 bushels
819,228
Rye ......
.. .. . ........ ...... .... .. .. .... ...............
1,617, 000 b u shels
•• 188,021
Barley. . ..... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .
12,317,7 10 bu<hels
679,8 11
Fl&x. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . ..
691, 140 bu•hels
8, 991,690
Pot& toes. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. ..
14, 2M, 680 bushela
25,284, 81!6
H&y (t&m e ). ...... .......... ...... . .... . ... . ...... .... ....
4,499,000tons
~.91 2,165
Hay (wild)................... . . .... .. .... .. .. . .. . . ....
1,091 ,690 tons
1-'&Stur&~re &nd gr&zing (cornfields, etc. ) .... .. . . .. . .
.. ........................ .. 90,000,000
2110,000
Buckwhe&t I estimated).... .. . .....
.... . . . . .... ..
. ..... .. .... ... .. .... ..
8110,000
Sweet potatoee.. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. •
.. . . . ....... .
260,000
Oorn . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. ..
Wheai .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. • ... .. .... .. . . ..
. . ..
O&sa.... .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .

~~!h':s~~ b~~~~-~~~-~::·: :· :::::: .:~.: ::::: ::: : :::: ·::: ::::··· ·· ·::::::::::::::

Clover a~d millet seed . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .
.. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. ..
Fl&x seed . .... .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . ........... . ................. ...... ...... .
Frul\s &nd garden truck. .. .. .. . . .. .. • . ..
. .. .. .. .. .. . .
. . .......... .. . .
Tot&lsoil productA .. ...

ij5(), 000
17i, 000
679,810
7,600,000

.. ...... 1201,207,2118

In this estimate no account is made of the profits derived from the consumption of the staple crops in the dairy and live stock industry.
The average farm value of milch cows is$29, and of horses, $92 per head.
The following table gives the yield of staple crops by counties:
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TOTAL YIELD AND AVERAGE PER ACRE-BY COUNTIES.

~~~{.
Ooanthlll,

.;

~

.. :6

"S

.!9 ..

j!

I ~~~f. I

~,oR
3,.

... ,

.... _...

l'IMna VIsta .. . .. . . .. .. . .
Butler.... .. .. .. ..
.. ..... _.

Calbo•n .... . ....... , . .. ..
Carroll . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .
OMII .............. 20
10,200
Cedar ............. 20
18,400

Gerro Gordo...... .. ... ,.. ...
Cherokee.... • . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .

Chickasaw ................... ,

Olarka...... . .. .. . 20

Olay

. .. . . .. . • .. .. . .. .

Clayton ......... , It
OUnton ...... ,

.

20

Oru.wrord..... . ... .. •.
Dalll\8.... •. .. . .. .. 12
Davlll...... •
15
atnr ........... 20
Dalawa.to.... • . . .. 20

oa..

6. 400

18

Franklin.. .. . ..

8
75,200
12
8S,6W
10
81,000
-··· ..... ..
6
114,~
10
16, ~
8
8,260
.S
27,8211
8
:1,860
12
4, 9'.!0
10
72, 900
10
S, 600
10
41,900
12
196,ll20
8 174,000
10
a,200
9
IU,Ii:lv
10
193,200
12
12,960

.. .. . .. .. .. ..
26,760
Greene .........................
Grundy .....................
Guthrie . ........ 15
4,800
Hamilton....... ..
.. . .. .. . .
Hancock...... .... .... ..... ....
Hardin . .... ...... .... .....
Harrlllon.. . .. . .. . 20
420
Henry ............ 14
28,840

9

13
8
12

8
9

15

8

12

9
12
Howard ...................... 12
Humboldt ..................... 12

Ida....... ..... ...
. ........ 10
low a .. .. .. . . . . . .. 28
5, 880 IS
I~

Jasoer .. . .. . .. . ... 10
Je1f~c<l'80n .. . .. . .. • 15
Jo n~on...... . .. 16

Jonee. .. ... . . .. .
Keokuk...... • .. .

14

S, 120 10
8, 200

9

29,400 12
11,420 13
.. ....... 10
19,740 10

Kossuth .. . ... .. ... . ..... .
12
Lee ............ . ... 16
96,150 .. ..

Linn...... . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . 10 I
Louisa ............ 16
83,600 .. ..

Lucas .. .. . .. .. . ... H
LYOn ... .... . . ..

811
SO
S7
83
86

S.:l
87
55
66

S3
31

82

3a

41
85
42
88

40

85

33

87
•~

ll6

40

86
8'2
37

88

74,970 24

. ............

8, 680 .. ..

....

8

Maltlson .. .. . . . .. . 10
7, 500 5
Mahaska .. .. .. .. . 15
22, 800 9
Marton ..... ....... 18
87,9ro 10
Mara ball
. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 11
Mill~
.. .. .. .. 12
21,600 7
Mitchell..... . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. . 12
Monona .. .. .. .. . . 21
14,900 10
Monroe .. . .. .. .. . 15
S, 750 8

5, 220 81

18,8W ll6

S5
41

88

33
H9
25
33

280,890 S8
480 48
14,280 ~6

9•.080 88
100, 100 87

21, 1!40
82,200
62, JQ()
600

lS,S!lU
9,800
9, 200
194, 160

12, 100

41

40
87
43
42
40
87
28
86

a.

40
80

290,600 28

20,600 40
16,290 ~
90,900 39

fi5,11U
42,840
29,640
287,100

42
85
S5
86

960ffl
102,~0 35

Montgomery . . . . . 12

83,720

Muscatine ........ 18

28,620 12
. ..... 10

176, ~20 ~0
147,100 80
101,420 ilO

15
128, 000 8
. .. .. . . .. 10
.. .. .. . .. .. .. 10

86,720 Sl
ss. 100 80
001,200 40
83,720 27
61, 110 40

O'Brien .... .... ...
Osceola.. .........

Page .. .. . .. .. . . ..
Palo Alt·•
. ..
Plymouth
. ..
PO<'.ahon t-as
. ..
Polk...............
Potrawattamie ..
Poweshiek........
Rtn~rgold .........

Sac........... ....
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IOWA WEATHER AND CROP SERVICE.

From tile CMeago Droller I' J o!lrnal..

Tbat the government clim&te and crop service as conducted under the
auspices of the weather bureau of the Uoited States Depa.rtment of Agriculture is playing an importa.nt part in the economic conditions of the farmer
il!l forcibly called to mind in tho review of the annual Iowa. repo rt for tbe

year 1903 as it has been issued by the director of the Iowa bureau at Des
Moines. It is intere~ting to note that during the year there were iasued
10,000 copies of the 1902 report, 32,000 monthly reviews, 70,000 weekly
climate and crop bulletins, not to mention an appecd ix of 185 pages in connection w ith the annual report. This shows' the m agnitude of the 1ervice in
one state from the standpoint of printed matter distributed .
Fortunately, in Iowa, the state and the federal govercments have been
enabled to unite their forces, thus insuring better results to the farmer by
virtue of this consolidated service. It is interesting to note that at .the end
of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1904, there were 50,000 rura.l patrons of
telephones in Iowa wbiJ were daily recei.,.ing the benefit of the climate and
crop service. lc. addition to these there were 7,000 farmers getting the
re ;>ortl; from the bureau through the mails direct, not to mention the tena of
thousands who bad the information placed before them through the agency
of the daily press .
The lowa service bas six ·regularly equipped stations in different portions
of the state, from which accurate information re2arding climatic chacges is
always available. In addition to this there are 132 correspondents in various portions of Iowa who are in close touch with local conditions and report
weeldytheir observations to the m1io office at Des Moines, from which the
officials of tbe service are enabled to summarize the important details in
makiag up their weekly crop reports.
Every year farmers are learning the value of this service. With the
advent of the telephone and the rural mail their value to the man in the
country is to be rapidly enhanced uc.til tbe time is here when no progressive
farmer will be without daily, and, if necesnry, hourly information relative
to possible climatic cban1es.

CONCERNING WEATHER FORECASTS.
Jlrom Iowa Month'y Review , N ovemtktr 1901..

Benjamin Franklin was a pioneer in meteorology, as well aaln the correlated science of electricty. His kite e.xperiment, demonstrating the identity
of Uchtoing with artificial electric sparks, gave him world-wide fame; but no
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less important from a scientific point of view, and of greater practical value,
was his discovery of the rotary circulation of winds in the general storms of
the Atlantic coast, and a progressive movement in a northeasterly direction.
By inquiries addressed to numerous ; correspondents ' and travelers in the
colonies be reached the conclusion that the northeast storms of that region
began at eztreme southwest points about a day earlier than at Boston. From
a careful study of the mass of facts thus laboriously collected he formulated
his tentative philosophy of storms.
Franklin's contemporaries, and the people generally, were not deeply
impressed by this new theory, There was nothing spectacular about it,
appealing to the popular imagination like his famous kite flying experiment
performed amid thunder and. lightning. He was a century in advance of
his age. Aad the bulk of the people were biased by the teachings of the
old time astrologers that the moon is the dominant force, with the planets as
adj .1ncts, in the production of 1torms and weather changes. But Franklin
was unique among the philosophers of the eighteenth century. Though a
great reader of books and current literature, in scientific studies be consulted
cbiefiy the book of nature. His methods were characterized by simplicity
and directness. He wa.s richly endowed with the genius of common-sense.
He ga.ve little heed to the occult doctrines and mysticisms of ancient philosophy. To him the vaporings of the old time astrologers were of less value
tha.n the soughio.g of the east wind, which was a portent of a coming storm
from t"be westward,
In the field of meteorology Franklio. was essentially an explorer, setting
up landmarks for guidance of future investigators.
Following his line of
research, in the first half of the nineteenth century a number of able
scientists brought some measure of order out of chaos, and w~re able to discern regular lawful sequence in the apparently erratic sweep of wind currents a.nd storm-eddies. With the rapid advance of settlements to the westward, and construction of railways and telegraph lines, condition• were made
favorable for collecting and making a scientific analysis of climatic data.
This was done by scores of observers and scientists under the auspices of the
Franklia Institute of Philadelphia, and ~the Smithsonian Itrstitution, aided
in some measure by the goYernment.
Upon the foundation thus prepared
the structure of the National Weather Bureau was begun in 1870.
From a
small beginning, with an initial expenditure rot $20,000, this branch of the
public service Pas been enlarged in its scope until it has become of vital im·
portance to all interests and all classes of people. The annual appropriation
for its support is about a million and two hundred thousand dollars, and this
great Bureau has won the admiratioo. of the civilized world. Its field of ob·
servation now embraces the continent from the Arctic circle to the northern
coast of South America. And today marine i~terests, inland commerce and
agriculture share about equally the benefits of the service.
It is a Bureau of applied science, with ample provision for original re·
search. It is both progressive and conservative-proving all things and
holding fast that which is good.
It has been founded upon well·attested
scientific principles. All the discoveries and generalization• in meteorology
made by the most emin~at scientists of America and Europe have been atil·
ised and reduced to practical form ia the work of the forecast division. Jn ..
veative skill ba.s been called into requisition to conatruct iostrumentt lor
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recording automat_ic~lly the ~~st ~inute changes in atmospheric pressure,
temperature, hum1d1ty. precipitation, wind velocity and direction, sunshine
etc. These complex and almost infallible instruments have been installed a;
about 200 regular stations within the territory covered by this service in
charge of thoroughly trained observers who have become experts in this li~e.
Simultaneous observations are collected by telegraph twice daily, and oftener
when needed; and by this means the forecast officials are enabled to note
the ac~ual weather conditi~ns in all parts of the continent.
On prepared
map~> ltn~s are drawn show1og area-; of low]and high pressure, noting differences of temperature and direction of wind at the variou 1 stations Storm
centers are thus located, and the graphic pictures show the area of disturbance, energy and direction of movement. Upon this basis of actual conditions, thus graphically presented to the eye of the official in charge the fore·
cast is made as to the weather changes that are likely to occur in the different
parts of the country within the coming twenty-four, thirty-six or forty·eight
hours.
In the methods of forcatting there is nothing even remotely akin to occult
science or the practice of astrology. No storm forecast is issued until a storm
actually appears, or is in the initial stage of deyelopment. When the
weather ·map reveals the outlines of e storm at the far west or northwest the
problem to be solved by the forecaster relates to its probable course, its
velocity of translation, its increase or decrease in extent and force, and the
disturbance of elements likely to be caused during its progress across the
continent.
This is something of a comple:J: problem, requi~ing Jn its solu·
Uon a very thorouK"h study and the application of well established principles
of meteorological science. Due consideration must be ¢ven to the results of
experience and observation of weather processes in previous storms, but
that does not insure perfect accuracy of the forecast.
There are different
types of storms, and those belonging to a certain type of form and combination of lows and bia-hs on the map frequently display very eccentric behavior in their trans-continental movement. Nature's great law of diversity
holds true in the weather to a remarkable degree. No e::~:act duplicate of
any general storm bas been issued. And this e::~:treme variability of move·
meat, under quite similar conditioos at the outset, baa prevented an over·
production of perfectly successful weather forecasters. It is indeed mar·
velous that to this country, with its widely variant atorm·types, they have
achieved from 80 to 90 per cent of accuracy in their work.
Well now, having made 10 good a record at 1hort range, why not extend
the period a full week or month? This is a question often propounded.
The answer of e::~:perience is that those who venture further uaually fare
worse. Just beyond what Is shown on the daily weather chart is an HHmttable realm of uncertainty, wherein thole who enter must walk by faith not
by sight. Forecasters take large risks if they attempt to bit storm ceoten
offhand, or by random shots; to hit even at short range they must take
very deliberate aim with the weather map as a rest.
Uoqnestlonably there ia a general desire for the e::~:tensfon of the range of
forecasts, to cover the near future, and if possible the coming season. If
aome e::~:plorer in meteorology iLnd astronomy 11bould di11cover a fundamental
law, whereby be could accurately calculate the time of arrival, the force and
pathway of all storms for weeks and montha In advance, and could warn
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the people of future floods or drouths in defined localities, he wo~ld at once
take rank as the greatest scientist in the world. And then tf ~e would
reveal the secret of his discover, for the benefit of future geoeratlo_ns, he
would be honored as the greatest of philanthropists as wel_l as the Wisest of
mankind. But alas, up-to-date this great roan has not ar~ved, ~nd as }'et
we have not even a postal card notification of the da.te of bts com mg.
1
In ancient times astrologers worked a profitable ' graft" to satisfy the
public demand for knowledge of the future, representing that all human
events, and even weather changes, were due to the influence of the mo?n
and planetary bodies, and tha.t they alone knew bow to read .the_ cele•ttal
cipher. Isaiah, the great Hebrew prophet, referred to that gu1ld 10 rather
uncomplimectary terms, as ''Stargazers. astrologers and .mont~ly prognosticators." Since the middle ages this practice has fallen Into d1sreput~, but
we have some "modern instances" indicating a survival of the superstitious
beliefs which formed the basis of old-time a!trology. Our modern stargazers
and monthly prognosticators refer in mysterious phrase to the moon,
Mercury, Venus, Saturn and even the hypot hetical Vulcan, aa the powers of
the air which brings storms and all weather changes and earthqua~es.
Tbeae men peddle their long range forecas~ in almanacs and other publications, profiting by practice on human credulity ~nd ig~orance of natural
laws. Their alleged predictions are usually very 1ndefin1te as t~ the ezact
date of arrival of storms and their line of travel when they arrlvej and by
skillful ambiguity of language they n:;ay c:laim a verification if a storm
crosses the cbntinent anywhere between Hudson's Bay and the Gulf of
.Mexico, at any time within an alleged storm period of three to five days.
Some of the ablest scientists of this country and Europe have devoted
much time and labor to the study of this problem. They have consulted
weather records of all cou ntries, taking note of the dates of heavy storms,
making comparison with the position or the moon and planets, to deter~ioe
if there is any discoverable connection between the movement of those mmor
bodies and the sweep of sto rm-eddies in earth's atmosphere. The consensus
of opinion has been that there is no foundation of fact or philosophy for that
system of long range forecasts. So thus far there has been an entire failure
to establish a scientific and practical basis for any kind of trustworthy predictions as to the occurrence of storms, Hoods or drouths in specified loca1i·
ties and at certain dates in future months or seaaons. Though such
foreknowledge is very desirable, yet at the present stage of human progress
it is beyond possibility of realization. In this field of scientific research the
wisest students have been most deeply sen6ible of the limitations of human
knowledge; but charlatans and pretenders claim to bold a key to myst~ries
in earth and the heavens that are hidden to the balance of man~und.
Quackery in meteorology as well as in medicine is indicated by the e:z:trava·
gant pretenaions of ita practitioners.
Modern astrologers, following closely the tines of their ancient prototypes,
give the sun a minor or passive role, while the moon and planets form an allstar aggregation in the ever-shifting scenes of earth's drama. To each
planet is assigned aome specialty act on tbe stage, each producing a different
type of weather; and when two Ot' three act in conjunction the complex re·
sults are startling. In tho ptogram as presented by a long range almanac
tho leading role in developlnir regular storm periods is given to ''Vulcan" •
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though that hypothetical planet modestly keeps out of sight. The almanac
says: "The Vulcan period is the foundation and frame work around which
all storm disturbances grow."
According to this almanac the planet Mercury is in control of the sprinkling apparatus, causing mist and drizzles in summer, and dama&ing sleet in
winter. Just bow Mercury produces such an effect on the earth is one of
the curious things in occult science. The almanac says: ''Mercury moves
and operates at such distance from the sun as to admit of much vapor and
humidity. At the same time its nearness to the sun causes perpetual evapora·
tion and steam and vapor in its atmosphere and skies, and this is in 10me as
yet indefinable way communicated to our own and other planets in our
system. * • * This peculiar infection infused into the sun by the Mer·
cury perturbation, we hold, may reasonably take on such forms as to be
thrown out by the solar energy, being reconverted into something like its
original elements in our own globe llnd atmosphere. Hence our thick prolonged cloudiness, our mist and drizzling rains and sleet storms during the
Mercury disturbances.
This abstruse statement translated into plain English signifies that tho
planet Mercury, when it gets into a "disturbance," throws water into the
face of the sun, and that body retaliates by turning his hose on tho whole
planetary family! That relieves great Jupiter Pluvius.from some measure of
blame for excessive humidity.
Another extract from the almanac will throw more light on this problem.
It aays: ''The disturbances of each and all the planets are communicated to
all the rest of the planets, not directly, but through tho perturbation• caused
by the planetary equinozes to the sun. * • • When the plane of each
planet's equator cuts the aun, this force is violently antagonlzed, the center
of energy is put out of balance in the great solar orb, and perturbing
waves react upon all bodies in our system, resulting in the phenomena which
we witness in our earth and skies and which we denominate aa meteorological.''
There we have the gist of the system ,-straight! 1.'be planets are dynamos
revolving swiftly in space, each projectina from its equator tremendous elec·
tric force. When that equinoctial stream of planetary thunder and lightning
atrilr:es the sun squarely In tho face it makea old Sol hot, and of course he
strikes back I Who wouldn't? tt•s no very pleasant thing to be cut in the
face by that sort of electric buzzsaw! This theory accounts not only for ter·
restrial storms and extreme heat, but also for the great apots that appear
occasionally on the sun's face. The noxious planetary equinoxes cause all
that disfigurement. Science is a great thing when it aids us to solvlna such
problems u that! In reading over this almanac's dramatic story of how the
planets are continually "perturbing" the aun, and bow the IUD hurls it back
at all creation, one is reminded of a lot of boys poking sticks illto a mam·
moth hornet's nest, and the stinging "reactionary diaturbaace" iuuing
from that previously passive body!
RealJy, it is difficult to treat such lUdicrous matter with becoming dignity
and seriousness. Tbe chapter of the almanac de.criptive of "Each planet'a
peculiar phenomena" i& absolutely irresistible u a mirtb·provoker to any
reader who posseases a aenae of the ridiculous and some elementary know·
ledge of moteoroloR'}" and astronomy. One Ia impressed bytheevldentearn·
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est ness of the author, and yet it seems that he must be too intelligent to
believe in his absurdly fantastic theories. They are no more believable than
the myths and legends of the ancients.
It is ioconceivab~e that.a learned
astronomer and meteorolOgist actually believes that the sun ts passtve ezcept
11
when it is perturbed" by some planet's equinox; that .mists and vapors are
injected and infused into the son by Mercury's perturbatloo, and then .t hrown
out by solor energy to form mists and sleet on earth; a.nd that duncg the
so-called PJupiter period" the carrying capacity of earth'• atmospher~ becomes disordered and weakened, so that it can not transport any dtffuse
humidity, thereby causing consuming rlrouths in ~laces and ~estructive clo~d·
bursts in other localities. One who actually believes that klnd of abs~rd1ty
is beyond the reach of influence by evidence and argument. '!'be bare.5tate·
meot of such propositions is a sufficient•refutation ·
.
Students in the primary class in meteorology learn that the ever·changmg
phenomena o! the weather are all referable to the action of the sun upo~ the
earth and its atmosphere, vapors and gasses; that the constaatly rad1ated
energy of the sun supports heat, light and electric force in the solar system,
The planets poss~ss no form of ·independent energy whereby they may
• 'perturb" the sun and increase its potency. ~ravitation l.s ~nly a n~me
given to the statical relation of all matter in• the un1verse, and It IS a physical
constant. There is absolut~ly no proof of any ''perturbation" or increase
in storm energy when the sun crosses the equator of the earth or any other
planet. That is merely a hypothesis, supported by a priori assumptions
and occasional coincidences. People ofteo confound coincidence with con·
sequence.
Planetary weather forecasts are too far-fetched to be practicable. The
prophets in that Hoe work at the wrong end of the problem. When there is
more than the usual degree of beat or storminess, they peer into the nebular
space to see what caused the disturbance on earth, and then a11ege that it
was done by Jupiter, or was the malign work of Saturn, whJcb in their
philosophy causes epidemics and pestlleatlal contagiou• dluase. Possibly
also they may in Ume discover that it is due to Saturnian potency that we
have rings and combines in human affairs; why not?
True science, In the last analysis, is plain common sense applied to the
1tudy of nature's problems. In erecting philosophical structuresthefouoda.
tion ahould rest on the earth. Begin whb facta aatbc solid basis of theories.
Reason from the known to discover the unknown. ln forecastina- a storm,
observe the good old recipe of the cook book for cooking a bare-first catch
your storm, and then predict its future coarse and time schedule. A storm
in band (I. e., oo the map), is woJ1;b two in some nebular hypothesis! It's
mighty easy forecasting storms if one is allowed a broad range u to the
ezact locality and a long range •• to the date. Storms are coming and e-oJng
all tho time, •omewhere; on all dates as well as the specified days of tb•
almanac's storm period.
It is probably true that cyclones or storm eddies, are as much In evidence
one day as another, considering the earth as a whole. So ooe may safely
predict storms for every day in the year with the certainty that they will rage
aomewbere. It would keep the moon s.nd planets mighty busy with their
equtnozes to maintain the coatioual stream of atmospheric eddies Sowing
over the face of the earth. But really the moon and planets are not cbarpd
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with that duty. In respect to light, heat and power of gravitation these
bodies are iofinitesimal as compared with the sun, which is the prime cause
of weather phenomena on earth.

J. R. SACK.

OUR GOOD ~OIL AND CLIMATI>.

We who live in America and in the corn belt little realize how much we
have to make us tba.nk(ul. First there is the soil, which is richer than Eng·
land has or Scotland, e:zcept io favored spots .
Next there is the climate.
Granted that our climate bas ia it violent estremes and is trying to live in
if we do not fit it right, yet it means well aod really blesses us.
1 never
knew how much we have to m •ke us gbd until 1 shivered in En2:laod,
France and Scotland for nearly two months of their summtr.
1t was a constant wonderment to me that things grew :-,o well as they did
with so little heat. Coming home, the maize standing rank and green,
twice as high as the fences, IGoks mighty good to me.
And this sets me
thinking. Corn grows mostly from the sun.
True, tbe1e must be soil and
water in that soil, but sun power makes the golden grains and suobeams
coiled up within those graios are ready to give out again their stores of
energy or warmth In winter time.
That suo that pour¥ down its fervect
rays is not to be lightly spoken of. It comes to bless. lt is our own fault if
be overcomes us.
To eat simply, drink properly, hot water at meal time•
and little at other times, to dress comfortably aod to take exercise regularly
out of doors will be to insure robust health duriog the hottest weather.
And those heated nights when the corn blades whisper to ea ~ h other and
the katydids cry warnings from out the thickoess of the trees, they are a
blesaing, too, Jt is your own fault if you swelter in stuffy chambetfl. There
is the Great Outdoors calling to you.
Provide each of you a cot that you
c~n take out beneath the ti-ees, sleep there or under caova~, see if you do
not tiod your sins forgiven in the morning and new store of life and energy
In you.
This is the glorious good land here, and the sun shines!
Thaok God for the heat that fills the cribs with gold!
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VALUE OF LAND DRAINAGE.

PR:ItPAltHD BY THR DRPAltTMRNT OF SOILS OF TIIR IOWA STATK COLLEGE.

Tile drainage is no longer an experiment. Over sixty years have elapsed
since John Johnson first introduced underdrainage into New York as a means
of improving soil conditions, and ever since that time its value bas been
demont:trated over and over again in many sections of this country.
However, in spite of this fact, during the past year many farmers and
landowners have made inquiry regarding the ways in which the land is
really benefited by tile drainage. The following explanations have been
written !or the benfiet of those farmers who are anxious to gain information
regarding this important question, which sustains such vital relation to
profitable agriculture in the central west. Many farmers realize that drainage
benefits the land in one or possibly two ways, but there are comparatively
few who have thought of all of the sources of benefit which are referred to in
this brief article.

..

1. Drainage firms the soil-Adequate drainage increa~es the firmness of
the soil aad thus renders it fit for cultivation earlier in the season. The
surplus water readily percolates into the drained soil and permits the surface
to become firm and solid. This firm soil can not be secured when the spaces
between the soil grains are filled with water, for then tht::re is a lack of sur·
face tension and the soil grains move very easily upon one another.
2. Drainage increases aeration-Oxygen in the soil is as essential for the
life of the plant as it is for the animal.
Without free oxygen in the soil the
seed fails to germinate and in a short time rots; the roots of plants fail in
their appointed tasks; the innumerable host of soil bacteria, whose work it
is to change the nitro~ren of decaying o:-ganic matter into an available form,
perish and the germs on the roots of the red clover and other leguminous
crops, which supply available nitrogen at the lowest cost, do not accomplish
their important work.
When the soli is full of water to within a few inches of the surface there
can be no circulation of air among its particles. Drainage ventilates the soil
by lowering the ground water three or four feet and thus makes it possible
for the roots of plants to penetrate the soil more deeply. In time these roots
die and decay and affvrd passageway throughout the soil for the ready
movement of the air. The conditions are secured which promote the growth
of plants, facilitate the work of the unlimited host of soil bacteria and hasten
the formation of available plant food.
3. Drainage increases the temperature of the soil-Wet soils are cold
soils. This is true for the reason that a large amount of heat is used in the
process of evaporation of surplus water.
Therefore a well tiled field from
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which the water Is drained must necessarily prove warmer than one which is
water logged.
In early sprin~ it often occurs that a drained soil is ten or twelve degrees
warmer than an undrained soil. Tbi10 is due to the circulation of air in the
soil and the absence of evaporating water.
An early, dry, warm seed bed
is an essential factor in successful farmin~.
4. Drainage increases the feeding area of roots-When a field is poorly
drained at the time of germination and early growth of the crop, the root
system must of necessity develop near the surface. The result is that the
feeding area is too restricted, and later, when the crop needs a large supply
of water the surface soil becomes very dry because capillarity can not act
with sufficient rapidity to meet the demand !or moisture. In a well drained
5.eld the deeper soil is occupied by the roots earlier in the season and not
only is the ground water more accessible, but the upper soil is not so readily
dried out by a multitude of roots near the surface, and ht-nce capillarity
more easily maintains favorable moisture conditions.
5. Drainage increases the available moisture in time of drouth-1'he
experience of farmers shows that crops suffer less in time of drouth on well·
drained clay or alluvial soils than they do on the same type of soils not
drained. Undrained soils dry out very completely near the surface in time
of drouth and therefore water rises by capillarity in them very much more
slowly than in moister soils. For this reason it is very important that the
soil just beneath the surface be kept as moist as the growing crop will permit. Furthermore in a well drained soil the roots of plants spread out and
go deeper in the early spring and summer. For this reason they are located
nearer the ground water supply and do not exhaust the moisture near the
surface to such an extent that capillarity is seriously impaired.
This supply of water furnished by the action of capillarity aids in bringing the plant
food into an available form and in•carrying it to the plant while the deeper
growing roots secure from the ground water supply much of the water given
off by transpiration.
Hence, well drained soils are better fitted for crop
production in time of drouth than the so~~ me class of soils net drained.
6. Drainage prevents heaving of soils-In many sections of the central
west serious losses frequently occur owing to the heaving grass and cereal
crops.
Proper drainage of the soil is doubtless the most effective remedy
for this difficulty. When water freezes it expands, the surface Is rais11d and
the roots of the plants are torn from their places of growth. Shallow rooted
plants are thus left on top of the ground after the surface soil has thawed
and settled into position.
It is not an uncommon occurrence after a seriea
of freezes and thaws, in the latter part of the winter or early spring, to find
the roots of clover, wheat and some other crops partially or wholly exposed.
The percentage of plants thus destroyed in many field in a single winter is
so great that the farmer is compelled to reseed the land.
Soil which has
been drained and is free from surplus water, is well supplied with Interspace•
filled with air.
Therefore, when the soil moisture freezes, abundant room
is afforded for expansion and thus the plant roots are protected in the larg11st
measure from the injurious results which it has been shown follow the ex·
pansion and contraction of the &urface of the soil.
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7. Drainage benefits rolling land-Again many farmers do not appreciate the value of draining rolling land. They do not understand the
results which follow tiling land of this character. On hillsides having a
clay subsoil, the water which falls upon the surface will sink into the soil
and be carried off underground instead of over the surface if an underdrain
has been located in the subsoil at the depth of three or four feet. When
these hillsides are drained this surplus water will be readily carried off,
with the result that the soil will not become so thoroughly saturated and
and surface washing will, in a large measure, be prevented. In a few years
this well drained land will be greatly improved by the accumulation of humus
within the surface soil by the circulation of the air among the soil particles
and by the action of the soil bacteria, which, now for the first time, finds
within its depth a suitable and congenial home. On hillsides not fully
drained the surface soil permeable by water is very thin and frequently underlaid by a stiff and almost impervious clay. The result is that when beatIng rains fall they carry more or less of this surface soil into the valleys below. This action annually removes a considerable portion of the most fertile
soil and is one of the most potent factors in keeping these rolling lands less
productive than they would be under more rational management.
8. Drainage lessens the cost of production-One of the important items
in the profit of draina&'e is found in the diminished expense of the management of the land. Drained fields are unbroken by sloughs and wet places and
by unnecessary ditches. Every farmer has noted the fact that an exceedingly
large uumber of fields in this state are difficult to plow, cultivate and harvest
because of the irregular sloughs and wet spots of various sizes which can not
be tilled. These wet places can not be crossed at many times during the year
with a plow or cultivator. They are not only unproductive, but are also a
source of great annoyance and expense. Their presence in the field often
makes short rows and badly shaped lands necessary. As a result a great
deal of time and money is lost in operating plows, cultivators and harvesters.

